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WORK WORLD .. 

A VALUABLE bed of coalhasjust been traced 
at Ashton-under-Lyne, which is estimated 
to yield over 230,000,000 tons. 

ln one day the .human body generates 
ienough heat to melt forty pounds of ice and 
raise it to boiling heat. A marvellous 
machine this human frame ! 

A scheme for amalgamating all the builq
ing trades in Ph~ladelphia . n1akes progress. 
The idea is to avoid strikes, and · more 
agreement between employers and employed. 

. - . ~ ,• 

•• 
W-0od properly treated may be moulded 

in blocks in the · s4ape;., of bricks. A hotel 
1built in Hamburg entir~ly of compressed 
wood is as l1ard as iron, _ and rendered abso
lutely proof against fire and the attack of 
insects_ by chemical processes. 

I ·,; .• ~· 
• I 

Krupp, of Germany, will exhibit at the 
World's Fair the biggest cannon ever con
structed. It will weigh 122 tons. The 

cement is novel. We know of cen1ents . that 
resist the action of water-all limes that 
burn buff colour do this ; the best is the 
barrow lime of Leicester- · but ,vater-pipes 
made of cement would be ne,v to us. vVhere 
was the inventor's adviser 1 

Diving dresses in the pearl fisheries . of 
·Tahiti are to be abolished, as being injurious 
to the interests of the natives ,vho depend 
upon - that industry for their living. It is 
also considered unadvisable to fish at greater 
depths than ten fathoms, as beyond that the 
shells are mostly important for reproduction, 
and to destroy them will be to ruin the 
fisheries. 

' * 
, 

· In an electric arc the positive pole is 
hotter than the negative, the positive sho1.,v
ing a temperature of about 4,000° C., the 
negative showing a temperature of 3,000° to 
3,500° C. This difference of temperature 
produces a counter electromotive force ,vhich 
acts like ohmic resistance. The cause of the 

. positive pole wear~ng away twice as fast as 
the negative is due to this difference in 
tern perature. · · · · · · 

* 
special car on which the cannon will· be Some trials of anti-fouling paints upon 
shipped will itself weigh nearly 20 tons, so English warships show that a French com
that almost 142 tons · will be comprised in a position introduced . by our Naval Atta che 
single load. . at Paris is likely to be largely adopted. It • * . .. was applied to the hull of the Oarnp erdo1.on, 

At last the dry collodion process plates which vessel, when recently docked at Ports
are on the market. The advantages which mouth, ·after a ten months' · cruise as flagship 
they possess cannot be dispt1.ted .:-a clear of the Channel Fle~t, presented an excep
glass in the shadows, suit~bleness for Ian- tionally clean and . satisfactory appearance. 
tern slides, fine results in · .copying, freedom· The cpmpo.sition is to be again applied to 
;from halation, anq: rapidity in the develop.;. : the vessel. 
• • • ing anq washing processes. 

• 
An idea is on fqot for a, trial of speed of 

J;:nglish and American locomotives between 
N e\v York and Chi cago d11ring the Colum
bian Expo sition. The plan is ··to ·bring over 
an Engli8h engine .of tp e latest pattern, with 
fu el and crew included, so that the. test .may 
be fair. Given equ~-\ ·~anditions, we believe 
the English would win ·on all points-easily. 

• i . 

" Sand Cement/' ~tr]~cle byAAbdng hydrauJ~c 
cen1ent with sand; ;· grav el, or· ballast., haa 
been patented. The id ea of "~ydrnulic" 

· Tn a ne,v pneumatic tool for caulking the 
joints of steam boilers, a chisel edge is given 

' a r~pi~ reciprocating . motion by the action 
of a small piston driven by compressed air. 
Held in one hand, the in strument requires 
little .pressure to ke.ep it to its work. So1ne 
hundreds of blo,vs are struck per minut e~ 
One feature of the ap'{)liance is that it can 
be used

1 

in awk,vard places wh ere it is 
~ifficult to use the ordinary ha1nmer and 
~aulldug tooh 

* • 
' 

The lifting of a railway station has been 
a·ccomplished at Frodsham, in Ch eshire. The 

station being too small for the joint lines 
running into it, and in order t,o obtain 
increased platforn1 acconunodation, it was 
decided to remove the station-n1aster'shouse, 
booking-office, and general ,vaiting-rooms 
about 6 ft. back. With the aid of eleven 
powerful jacks, the ·whole erection, weighing 

· about 400 tons, was moved en, bloc into its 
ne,v position. A cracked chimney stack 
only 1narred the operation. 

* * 
Engineers, when letting eccentric straps 

together, sh9uld have a trannnel gauge or 
piece of } in. wire turned do,vn at each end 
and sharpened at the points. vVhen the 
engine is in good order a centre mark should 
be n1ade on the stuffing-box, and another on 
the slide-rod or eccentric-rod, then make the 

• 
trammel gauge to suit thi s distance ·when 
the engine is on one of its dead centres. 
This ,vill save time; the slide-valve can be 
lined up, without breaking the joint of the 
stean1-chest cover, by placing liners at the 
foot of the eccentric-rod. 

* * 
An instrument for testing the magnetic 

properties of iron and steel has been invented. 
An aluminium ,vire, 30 in. long, suspended 
vertically by a wire, carries at the top a 
magnet fixed at right angles ther eto. Th e 
lower end carries a light fork, across which 
a fibre is . stretched to carry a n1irror at right 
angles to itself. The speci1nen of iron is 
placed in a n1agnetising coil near the mirror, 
and the current also passes through a coil 
placed near the upper magn .et. The motion 
of the 1nirror is observed by the aid of a spot 
of light which, as the curr ent is vari ed, traces 
out curv es of n1agnetic variation. 

* * 
Te1nperatures in deep boring s in America 

are interesting. One boring, 5 in. in 
dian1eter and 4,500 ft. deep, lined with iron 
pipe, ,vas dry except ,vher e " rat er had accu
n1ulatecl at the botton1. It ,vas found that 
the t en1perature becan1e high er by ab out 
I° Fahr. for every 82 ft. in crease of depth. 
As the boring ,vas continued, the incr ease 
of t emp erature becan1e son1ew hat hi gher ; at 
a depth of 4,462 ft. it " ·as 110'15 ° F ahr., th at 
at the surface being 51°. No Ia,v can be 
fonnulat ed on th e subj ect, because the 
cru st of th e earth is not ho1nogeneous. In 
th e in stance cit ed the fact of th e bore-hole 
being lin ed ·with iron 1nay have rendered 
the thern1ometer readin gs ina ccur ate . 
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JEWELLERS' EN.AMEL A.ND ENAMEL· 

LING. 
BY H. S. GOLDSMITH. . (). 

EXTRA CT FROM SYLLABUS OF THE CITY AND GUILDS 
Oli' LO~DON INSTITUTE FOR THE ADVANCEMENT 
Olt' 'TECHNICAL EDUCA 'rION-DEFINITION OF AN 
ENAMEL : ITS QUALITIES AND USES-CLASSES 
OF ORNAMENTAL ENAMEL-CHAMP-LEVE, OLOI
SONN E, AND ENAMEL PAINTING, ILLUSTRATED BY 
DIAGRAMS AND EXAMPLES OF HOLBEIN )VORK · 
-JEYPORE ENAMELS-FRENCH CLOISONNE. 

THESE short papers were ,vritten as an at-
t tempt at giving such in

f onnation to the students of 
the ordinary grade of gold
smiths' work as ,vould be 
useful to them in the course 
of their busine ss, as well as 
in their exan1ination for 
p~izes and certificates next 
May, and to deal ,vith mat
ters not spoken of in their 
text-book s. 

In the syllabus issued by 
the "City and Guilds of 
London Institute for the 
Ad vance1nent of Technical 
Education" the subject is 
mentioned in these ,vords :
" Enamelling. - Difference 
between chan1p- lev e, cloi
sonne, and enan1el painting, 
with son1e account of their 
principle s and practice." 

The ,vriter a sks leav e to 
state that the f ollo,ving re
marks ,vill not be strictly 
and rigorously held ,vithin 
such " bounds as n1ay see m 
to be d efined in the above 
quotation j for lib er ty has 
been taken to ref er to other 
-but, it is hop ed, not irr ele
vant-matters. 

B 

A 

c 

Fig. 1 A'· 
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laid on paper with water as a vehicle. The where the surface of the article is alt ereci to 
difference is that enamel colours are fixed , a suitable condition to receive the enamel 
and to a great extent developed by fire' either by the f orn1ation of grooves, hollovt1s:,. 
while water-colours undergo no fl;rther de: or shelves; and the same name is given t~ 
yelo1n1ent. :oiiore will be said on this sub- enam el ,vor~ even when t~e articl e is quite,. 
Ject ater on. or only p~rtially, encl?sed 1n ema1nef (Fig. 1, 

It being un~erstood that enamel painting c, etc.), this !ast mentioned being more often 
has to do with the surface of a piece of called the C1nque-cento or Cellini style when 
enamel, . and that the two terms champ-leve appli ed to boldly-modelled ornan1ent. It is. 
a4d clo1sonne ~ave to do only with the form well sho,vn in several e.nan1el articles in th e 
of the suf po~tu~g material, it f<:>llows that ~outh Kensington Museu,rn, bl!l:t.particularly 
an ename painting may be a clo1sonne or a 1 1n a book-cover or case for a missal said to , 

Fig. 1. c C', 

Fig . 1 .8' · 

D 

Fig ZB , 

Fig-. 1 A 
,, 

Fi~ . 2 A 

Fig . 3 . 

-

have befonged to Henrietta. 
Maria, Q1JI:een of Charles I. 
~No. 736.64) .. It is at present 
1n the Prince Con sore~ 
Gallery, ,v here also is the 
srr1all cup we· shall shortly 
refer to. 

All the parts of Fig. 1 are
mere diagrams, t0 illustrate 
the variations in their sim,. 
plest possible forins. 

Holb ein Style of Ena rnel: 
-Of the tw·o n1ore ordi
nary varieties of cha1np
leve three examples can be 
shown. Fig. 1, A', is a copy 
from so1ne genuine desi gns. 
of Holbein ; and if it we re
made up in v,hat we call 
the Holbein style, the vari ed 
patt ern would be brought 
out in rnany diff erer1t colour s 
of enamel : such as green; . 
red, white, black, 8Jnd' blue. 

A genuine ske tch has beerl 
pref erred for evident rea
sons, but it would har dly 
be fair to . pass over the 
modern Holbein work, iu 
,vhich stones in rai sed set-
tings are alternated ·with a. 
severe and ugly form (as 
shown in Fig. 1, All.) 

This shape is more or
less toned down by varying 
the colours of the ena1nels 
in the five partitions,. and 
,vould pro bab ly have a f e'"'v 
scroll s rnnHing froin it. The 
scro lls nright be gold and 

D efin i tion of an Enam el. 
-Enan1elling-at any rate, 
for jew ellers -c an be defined 
as an opaque or transparent 
vitreous a laze fu sed to a 
metallic s~1rfa.ce. It is used 
by goldsmiths to e1nbellish 
jewellery, by giving variety 
of colour and surf ace to the 
differ ent orna ment s ; and it 
is u sed by other trades for 
oth er purposes: fron1 enani el
ling a street-sign or the 
number of a cab to lining a 
sauc epan . "\Vith u s it is 
ernplo yed n1ainly for its 
arti sti c qua litie s, on account 
of the 1nany beautif ul 
colour s it can give us ; ,vith 
others, it s rnore pro saic, but 
not the less valuab le, qua li
ties of permanence and 
non -corro siveness are more 

Jewellers' Enamel and Enamelling. Fig. 1.- A, Simplest Form of Champ-leve 

the ground black ; but th ere 
is nothing fixed ,vith regard. 
to this class of ,vork, except ,_ 
that a good cont rast of 
ename l colours and of gold · 
was to be attained. 

The plate to form the · 
arti cle ,vould be eit her fiat. 
or in son1e sin1ple raised i 
form ; the enarr1els ,vould 
be run in to hoHo"rs th at: 
,vere engra .v.ed out, and the 
,vhole of the enan 1el pol
ished off quite s1noot~ this 
being in co1nplete contrast 

to the rais ed or Cin q_ue-cento sty le, sho,vn 
in its sirnplest fonn in Fig. 1, c. 

Enamel -i .e., with hollow cut out; A', as applied in an Enamel Brooch of Holbein; 
A' ' , as applied in the Modern Holbein Work; B, Another Form of Champ -leve, 
where the Metal is chased into Hollows of the desired Shape; B1

, as applied in 
Indian Work: the sketch is taken from part o! a Necklace; C, C', a Third Form 
of Champ-leve, the Enamel encrusting or enclosing the Metal, either partly or 
entirely. Fig. 2. - A, Sin1plest Type of Cloisonne Enamel - a Cloison filled with 
Enamel; B, Drawing of a French Cloisonne Plaque; B', Lowest Branch of same, 
showing how Wires or Ribbons are shaped to form Cloisons and the Number 
of Pieces (Thirty-three). Fig. 3.-Section of an Enamel Painted Plaque - lst Top 
thin dark Layer represents Enamel Paint; 2nd Layer is the Enamel Ground; 
3rd, Metal; 4th, Enamel for strengthening purposes. 

valued, as th e readers of vVoRK ,vell know. 
Class es of Enam el fVork.- The first t" ·o 

t ern1s nu1de use of in the extract from the 
"City and Gui ld s' Syllabus" are champ -leve 
and cloisonn e. The se a re th e nan1es of two 
clas ses into which enan1e ls are divided, but 
they refer ent ir ely to the ,vay in ,v hich the 
work is 7?repared .for the reception of tile 
ena-1nel (Fi g. 1, A, B, and c c ', and Fig . 2, A, 
sho-w th e1n in their simple st forn1), ,vhile 
enan1 el painting deals wit h the su1face only 
of an alr eady pr epared ename l plaque (sbo-wn 
dia gra1nat ically in Fig. 3). 

l!J'na-1nel ]>ainting is a process in it self very 
mu ch lik e water -colour painting: the colours 
ar e laid on in a powder ed condition ,vith a 
vol ati le oil, ju st as ,vater -colours may be 

champ -leve enan1e l as ,vell as an enan 1el 
painting : not t hat ena 1nel paintings are, as 
a rul e, done on plates prepared ti la cLo,isonne, 
but on a plaqu e of gold or copp er, encru sted 
,vith t,vo qual it ies of enarne l under certain 
defined cond iti ons. 

Th e two French terins champ-le-ve and 
cloisonn e see1n to ask for an explanat ion of 
th eir n1eanin g. Champ- leve 1neans that th e 
ground or field ,vhich is to support the 
ena 1n el is either chas ed into holltnv s, if th e 
rnetal is thin (F ig. 1, B), or has hollov·lS clng 
out if th e metal is stout eno ugh (Fi g. 1, A) ; 
the hollo,vs or grooves being, of course, mad e 
of the desired pattern that the enarnel is to 
take. 

Champ -leve enan1els, then, will be those 

ln chan (Je71pore) Enauiel.-Fo r an ex 
an1ple of chai11p-leve, where the ground is 
chased into hollows, the best example is 
Indian ,vork. 

Th e sketch, Fig. 1, B', is the ba ck view of: 
part of a necklace, two squares ogt of six
teen, with pear ls conn ectin g th en1. The , 
colour s ,vould n1ost probab ly be crim son for ~ 
the tlow ers and green for th€ leaves. There ~ 
a,re dozens of exan1ples of th is sort of work . 
in th e Indian sect ion of th e 8outh l(ensing
ton n1 useun1, and th ey are to be met with in 
nearly all art collect ions. . 

rrhe gold used is very nearly. pure, and. 18; 

extre1nely thin. The purity., combi ned w1th h 
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its tenuity, of course greatly :iacilitates the 
formation of the different-shaped hollows, 
and also brings out the enamel colours in 
their highest degree; but being too weak 
for wear, it is always filled in with a pitch
like substance before the stones are set in. 

Cloisonne (or in cells).--This term comes 
f ro1n the French word, "cloison" (a par
tition ·wall) ; and, as one would expect, for 
this class of work the surface is divided 
into separate parts by soldering properly 
shaped partitjons or ribbons at right angles 
to the surface, so that different enclosures 
are formed. This is sometimes called fili
gree ena1nel, or Byzantine style. Into these 
enclosures, or" cloisons," the enamel is fused. 

The best exan1ples of 
modern cloisonne are pro
d L1ced by the Japanese and 
the French, the latter using 
it for jewellery to a great 
extent, and the former for 
1nany other articles, vases 
inclt,1ded ; and on some of 
the vases the work is even 
finer than the French put 
on their jewellery, fine as 
that is. 

The finished exan1plegiven 
here (Fig. 2, B) is sketched 
from a series of four stages, 
showing (1) the design, (2) 
the gold plate with cloisons 
soldered on, (3) first stage of r·~ 1 
ena1nelling, ( 4) the .finished ---10

• · 
article. These were :pre-
sente d to the South Kensing
ton :oir use um by !1onsieur A. 
Falaize, aine, and are num
bered 1772 to l 772c.-69. 
They are at present in the 
"\Vestern Galleries, where 
ruos t of the modern jewel
lery is. 

To give a clear id ea of 
the nun1ber of pieces that 
go to make up a cloisonne 
enamel, the lowest branch 
is here shown (Fig. 2, B.') 
separated, and thirty - three F' ·· 

. . th t t. lg'. 3 . pi eces are In a por ,Ion 
alone. The full number can 
be counted by anybody 
curious in the matter, and 
possessed of sufficient pa-
tience to make a pilgrimage 
for that purpose to the 
1\fuseu1n. 

WORK. .. 

right angles to the work. The .cloi'sons are 
still cloisons even if round or twisted -·wire 
is used to form the partitions ; and so that 
the enclosed spaces, the cells, or the co1n
partn1ents for the reception of the enamel 
are placed on and fixed to the work, it ,vill 
belong to the "cloisonne" style ; ,vhile if 
the base itself be prepared by cutting a por
tion out, or by being chased into hollows, 
or is enclosed in enamel, then the title 
"cbamp-leve" ,vill belong to it. 

The next paper will deal with the more 
uncommon varieties-with false enamels 
and niello ; the third with the preparation 
of work for enamel ; the fourth ,vith the 
process of enamelling. 

Fig. 4 

.E 
.. ... -,-y 

roller, the width of 1.vhich depends on the 
width of paper required-whichlattershould 
be first set.tled by the quantity of figures 
and writing required in one line-turns 
on ft shaft ( b ), to ,vhich is aJso fixed 
a wonn ·wheel (B), driven by n1eans of 
a ·worrn ( c) fastened to a longitudinal 
shaft (c), which latter project~ throu gh the 
front end of the till, and is carri ed therein 
by a suitable bearing. On this proje cting end 
is fixed the brass polish ed handle (D ), the 
shape of ·which can be best seen in Fig. L!, a8 
well as the brass circular seg1nent plate (cl) 
against ,v hich it ,vorks, and which is fixed, 
part on the box (I£) and part on the clra·wer 
or till (e). rrhe worm ( 0) should be 8ingle

threaded, and the pitch 
should, in thi s case, ·where 
tlie worm ,vhe el and cylin 
der are almost of the sa1ne 
diamet er, equal the space 
between two lin es of figures ,. 
so that with each revolu
tion of the shaft ( c) th e 
\vorm ·wheel, togeth er with 
the cylinder (A), ,vill have 
turned through a space equal 
to the space bet \reen two 
lines of accounts. The paper 
(F) is carried rolled on &t 
,vooden bobbin (./), ·which 
latter is prevented frorn un 
winding too quickly by the 
spring (g) bearing on the 
lengthen ed encl, and tbi~ 
spring shou ld be ea ref ully 
adjusted, so th a t the t ension 
on the pa per shoul d be 
neither too great nor too 
little. I rnay here ren1ark 
that the shaft (c) n1ust not 
be turn ed backsra rds, there 
fore on this shaft, at the 
buck of the b<1x, I ha ve 
Hxcd a rat chet ,vheel (h) and 
ra tchet (i), kept in position 
by a small sprin g. 

The finest examples of 
Jap anese cloisonne are now 
8een in the shop window 
of :W1essrs. Halstaff & 
1-Iannaf ord, Regent Street, 

The bell (G-) is run g by 
means of a can1 (j) on shaf t 
(c); this can1 (j) gradually 
1noves th e hrunrner (k) of th e 
bell till the shaft (c) has 
revolved a quart er of a 
circle to the right f ro1n its 
present position, ·w11en th e 
hammer (k) is driven a,ga~nst 
the bell by n1eans of the 
spring (L). The <lra \ring, I 
think, ,;vithout 111ore ex
planation, sho,vs the me
chani srn clear ly. Th e handl e 
(D) for ,vorking th e int ernal 
mech ani sn1 is of the shape 

shown in Fig. 4-that is, th ere are two ears 
on th e right -hand side; .thi s only al_l~,vs tp.e 
till (e) to be opened 111 one pos1tion f~r 

· Check Oash Till. Fig. 1. - Sectional Elevation. Fig. 2.-Transverse Section. Fig. 3.
Plan, Lid removed. Fig . 4.-Front View, showing Handle for working Mechan
ism. Fig. 5.- Perspective View, showing Till and Top open. 

"\V. 'rhe jars are decorated with a minute
ness and refinement almost incredible. 

These two classes of ename l ·work
champ-leve and cloisonne-have both the 
same practical object in view, which is 
th e formation of cells to keep the colours 
8eparated and to protect the enamel, by 
giving depth to obtain a firm hold, as ·well 
as to guard it from risk of danger by 
blows on its thin edges. Depth is also 
requ ir ed to obtain richness of colour in 
rnany cases . Less depth is required than 
\\·o uld be thought nec essary by 1nost 
people ; but slight as it is, it does away 
with the extremely thin and weak edge 
tlw,t an enarnel would naturally have if 
lef't in the condition that it would take 
after being fused. 

. Clo:isons.- 'rhe partitions (Fig. 2)· which 
give the nam e to the cloisonne enan1el are 
not always made of flat pieces soldered at 

TRADESMAN'S CHECK CASH 'l'ILL. 
BY P. B. H. 

•
0

• each revolution of th e shaft (c), and tbait IS 

THERE are several kinds of tills in use to wh en th e h and le (D) has perf orn1t:cl one -half 
prevent robbery by assistants . rl'he principle of a revolution fro1n it s pre sent position, or 
is, however, somew hat the sa1ne in all : so until th e stra ight side cou1es next t he ti ll (e), 
I will, with the above dra,vings, describe when, by n1eans of a 9oilecl sp1:ing (1ri) fixed 
the interior arrang ements of one of th e to th e ha.ck of the casin g, th e till (e) 1s forced 
many. I may h ere say that most of th ese out and ,vhen the chan ge ha s been ta.k en out 
machines are patented, bu t I have no doubt the' till is replac ed, and the han dle (D) 111ade 
one could alter th e mechanism and arrange- to con1plete its revolution. 
ment to overcome th e difficulty. Th e draw- An open ing (K) is cut in the tol) of the box, 
in gs her ewit h respective ly numbered 1 to 5 and glass (L) insert ed, a s1nal.l::; ot (n) being 
will give a clear id ea of the mechanism left the full ,viclth of the pa,per, so t hat the 
by which check tills ar e work ed. A is figur es can be ent ered on t he p3:per. ~he 
a turned metal hollow roller about 5! in. srnall rods (o) are to pr event tl1e lid opernn g 
diamet er, round ·which the pap er for th e too far. Th e met hod s of car ryin g the Yarious 
accounts is gradually ,vrapped, and to which \ parts I have left to your own ta ste, an~l even 
it is first held by 111eans of a srnall sprin g the n1echani sn1 cou ld be alt ered to suit any
clip (a) fastened to one of the anns . This l thing yon 111ight have at han cl. I n ord er, 
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] ~;-1·,,: ·:Yer , to lea YC: it 1nore to your j udgrne nt, 
I ,\·iJl ~·i \'e yon a fe-w directions to ass ist you 
\Y he n using· the till. 

~-1 ~trip '-of p '.lper (F), ruled to w·hatever 
de sig n yo u re qu ire , and long enough to 
r 2gi.ste r t he tr ansrtctions occurring in a day, 
is placed on the reel (/), and the end secured 
bv a ; the lid is then closed and locked. Just 
Lef o~e busin ess commences you enter on the 
paper throu gh the opening (n) the amount 
of change to con1n1ence ,vith. You then 
tur n D un til the till springs out, so that you 
are enab led to in sert the change. I may say 
t ha t during th is half turn the bell has rung. 
The till is no,v closed, and 

WORK. 

( or a n1arried man's) comfort, ,vhat can be 
more pleas ant than to take son1e favourite 
book or periodical from a bookca se 1nacle 
more enticing by the fact of its b;inc, of 
one's o,vn construction 1 To my thjnkincr 
the book seems to have an additional fiavot.f: 
added to it coming from such a repo sitory 
than it d(?eS ~rom the landlady's rickety 
shelves, ch1ffon1er, or whatever receptacle , 
it is she provides. It stands, when finished , 
4 ft. 1 in. high, 2 ft. 6 in. long, and 1 ft. 3} in. 
deep over all. It is n1a.de of deal. and 
mahogany, and is finished in ena1nel colours 
_and gold-say, Pavitt's Ardenbrite. 
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B a.ck-bo(lrding.-The back-boardinD' ,...of 
cupboard is of ~ in. match-boardincr, ton°gued 
and g rooved, and fitted into the °rebates of 
shelve s and sides, and secured by i- in. 
screws. If desired, the back-rails could be 
done a·way with, and the back-boardino
carried up to top shelf. 

0 

Uvrights.-TheEe are fashioned in the 
san1e 111anner as in a "Whatnot for Ama
teurs" (No. 128, Aug. 29th, 1891), the 
proj ecting ~ in. of the shelves being housed 
into them, as shown ip. F_ig. 7, isometrical 
detail. They a.re likewise secured by the 
sarne kind of fancy brass-headed nails. 

th e han dle t urn ed into posi 
ti on, as sh own on drawing. 
11urin g this one revolutioi1 
of the han d le the figures 

~ig. 1 

Cupboard-door Frarnes.
These are 2 in. wide, t in. 
thick_, and 1 ft. by 1 ft. 1 in. 
over all, and are mitre butt
jointed, as shown in iso· 
metrical detail (Fig. 4). The 
joints are glued ' and secured 
. by 1 in . . screws, care being 
taken to ,put in the scre~s 

\Yritten on the paper have 
bee n carri ed under the glass, 
and th ough they can be 
p iainly see n, they cannot be 
a Jt . Y> , • ..... ei.ect. 

Su ppos e an article worth 
6.s. is boug ht, for ,vhich th e 
cust omer tenders 10s., you 
fir st recor d the amount 
t hro ugh the open ing (n ), 
t hen tnru th e handle to 
th e ri 6·h t for a quarte r of a 
re volut ion, lrh en th e bell 
ri ngs, ·warn111g assistants 
th at son1eone is at the 

• T l 1 f tu : anotne r quart er o a 
re \°olution . and t he t ill 
OP-='~1.3, thu. s enabl ing you to 
pla ce the 1 Os. in an d take 
out the change . ··f ou th en 
c lose the till and turn the 
ha nclle to po.:;ition shown, 
,vherr the figures wili have 
been carri ed for ward, and 
t he paper left ready for 

L • ~, 
an otue r t n1nsa.ct1on. .bup-
p rJ.:,8 the cust o:;_uer had ten
cleted 6::!., an d an a ssista nt 
,vishe ,1 t o steal it, he mu st 
£ r:St on1i t to re.feist er it and 
al".:,:) t o open th e till, ,vhen 
t he .suspicio ns of son1e of 
th <:. peop le ab ou t wi ll be 
z~ ro1-1.~ecl a'c no t hea rin g the 
1. ; l . - 1111 ·1 JI_:' 11 ::,U c . 

H e is a fo r tu nate trades-
1na11 '" ho ;:_;e expe rience has 
giv en hirn no concern re 
.~pectin g hi s till . ~Iany an 
1· 1, ·,·::,n;n,1" ··1 ·1 '1 0 11rr1'1t 110 ,v _. ,'j t: ___ i. _ L ,") l.l u..i . - L , 

0 
.., 

t o be ab le t o n1ake hi s O\Yll 
check ca:J1 t ill. .A.ny clifficui ty 
could a.l Yvays be r8111eclied in 
,; ~ho p. :>· Fig. !. - Bachelor's Bookcase Complete. 

. 1)yz'.des.-Th e sides are 4 ft . 1 in. hi gh , 1 ft . l ,vanted for 

so as · they shall enter the 
thickness of the wood and 
not penetrate through the 
grooves ; the screws, of 
course, are screwed in from 

' the inside of door frame. 
They are rebated ~ in. by 
i in., to take fretwork 
panels, to secure which and 
keep in place, a fillet 1 jn. 
by l in., mitre-jointed, is put 
around, as shown in section 
(.Fig. 2 ). They are hung 
with one pair of brass hinges 
each to two pieces of ! in. 
by i. in. stuff, and 12 in. 
long, fitted inside cupboard, 
and secured to uprights. 
They are also fitted with 
two small ornamental 
handles, a cupboard lock, 
and one small brass flush 
bolt. Two small pieces ~ of 
,vood, t in. by I in., should 
also be pla ced inside, t .op 
and bottom, for them to ~top 
against. , 

Pa·nels.-These are of ~ in . 
maho gany. The rnotij. of the 
design is that of marguerites, 
i ·in. border (see Fig. - 6). 
The panel ~vould look .~till 
bet ter if finished by a httle 
relief carving. · 

Brackets.-These are of 
} in. n1ahogany (Fig. . 5 ), 
drawn half-size, and · .. are 
secured by i in. scre,vs to 
upri ghts, th e dott ed line 
in the figure bein g the line 
of upri ght. T,vo are 

th e right hand and t,vo for 
lj 2?, in . ,vid e, and 1 in. thi ck, and pr eferab ly ! t he left. 

BY H. J. MA.RK. are shaped out of on e pi ece of stuff. Th ey : E na1nellir1,g.-The wood i.s stoped. in : t~e -
~ ~ · B I are rebat ed ;t in. de ep for the shelves and ; sa1ne ,vav as for the pr e-v1ous articles 1n 

L'{TI>i~ii~~~:m;r~~EstT;:r!~~!'3 Cu~~~~:r~!~~oR · t in. deep betw een t~1e tv{O lo,ver shelves, to ! \YORK and the n1ain colour is • .\.rabian 
F n.A;)rE~ - PAli ELS- BRACKETS- E:N"A~IELLL.'\G take th e back -boarding of cupb? ard . 

1 
hro,vn: The uprights ar e tr eated as before 

A ;\"D F 1N 1s. Sh etves.- Th ese ar e 2 ft. 4t 111. long and 
1 

described. On th e edges of th e shelves the 
l i1,f .,·,y luchu.i .- l have cho sen th e above ! in. thi ck, th e t op on es bei~1g l~~ in. wide, ! grooves are blu e and the sinkings gold. On 
t i~le on acc1_::1nt of th is particul ar bookca se and th e two bott om 1 ft. 2f 111. " ~1de. Th ey· th e cupbu ard-d oor fra1n es the t,vo outer 
L,::-:n~: espc:ci:1 ~ly suitab le to the re qui re1nent s are hou sed into sides, and secur ed by thr ee grocrres are gold , the n1iddle o_ne bl~e. The 
of 1_i:1c ~ cl c r l~._;;JJ . being neat in app earance round -headed bra ss scre,Ys at. each encl. paneb- the flo·wers are ,vh1te with gold 

1 , ·1 l h l d d T hey proJ·ect beyond the sid es ~ i_n.,_and ha,Ye , centr es ; th e leaves . various shade s of green, a~1c .. r 1)rr:pac.1.·., ea.::-1. y anc c eap y 1na e, an , . · d h b 
a bo·.:-8 al l, hcin.g so cle3igned th at it can be grooves and sink ings a.long their front s, as : accordi np; to ta ste ; an t e steins ro!1ze-
refidily tal:e n -to pieces, packed up ~or sho\vn in Fig . 1. Th e t,vo ·lower ~helves green oi· olive, ,, ·ith touch es of a httle 

. l l'l t t th ar·e rel)ritecl a lOll !! th e1'1• 1'11~1· de edge8 at back_ r)l 'O'\Vll in I110re sha dowy ,parts ; the b rackets, t rar1.~1t, a11r as reac 1 y pu oge er a~a1n. u. -..., - ,.., I d ~ t 
I t ,.,-ill ho ld bet,Yeen thirty and fo rt y t in., t o t ake back-bo t1rdiu g. . . cli tt o. Behind the panels is P ace , .tas e-
vol uru~:::>, qu ite a~ n1a11y as 1nost bachelors B ack-rails.- Th ese a re 2 ft. 5 111. long, :2 in. fu lly a rr auged , pea -green. pongee silk or 

1 • 1 1 l ,"1~1·dn., ri.11d !.,::. 1• n. t111· ck , ( ...... 11cl ....... r·e :;.;_·ecurecl, as ·, ot her n1aterial. Th.e curtain s are h_u. ng to a c:tr e to carry aoou t wit 1 t 1e1n ; anL now "' ,... u :. ( I. '-
1 

• f Us 
t he-tit ,\·inte r is ,_·on1ing, :111d a pip e and cheer- sho,vn in Fi cr 3 by 2 in screws two at each s1nall b ras s rod " ·1th what my wi e te 
fu l tir e are t'wrJ great fn,ctors of a ba chelor 's I end, to E>icles~· ' 

4 
• ' l 1ue is ni H roosh " at the top; they are also 
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pea-green, and are for protecting the books 
from dust, etc. 

THE WORSHIPFUL COMP ANY OF 
PLUMBERS. 

BY A WORKING PLUMBER. 

THIS Company, one of the most active of 
the City Guilds, ,vas founded in the six
teent~ century, and its objects at that time 
·were pro ba bly some,vhat similar to what 
they are at the present day-viz., the pro
tection and preservation of the trade or 
craf t of the plumber. It is well known, no 
doubt, to our readers · 
that these old City 
Companies have 
from time to time 
been held up to 
ridicule and scorn, 
as having ceased to 
fulfil the ends for 
v~T hich they were 
designed ; and no 
doubt, in some cases, 
this has not been 
without reason. The 
giving of an occa
sional dinner, the 
presentation of its 
freedom to some 
titled nobody, and 
such siiuilar pro
ceedings, certainly 
do not evince much 
vitality or energy ; 
and that this is all 
that some Compa
ni es do to advance 

WORK. 

admitted to the register on furnishing satis
factory proof of their efficiency. \Vhy these 
persons should have this privilege it is hard 
to say. It is a ,veak place in the sche1ne, 
and that all who desire registration should 
sho,v their capability in a practical n1anner 
should be imperative. Testimonials are not 
difficult to get, and this little loophole ac
counts for a good many R.P's. being not so 
capable as they might be. Nevertheless, 
the fact of a man being a R.P. does not 
thoroughly ensure the public against scan1ped 
,vork-work that may be in accordance with 
sa1;itary principles as regards the fixing and 
general arrangement, yet faulty as regards 
w_orkmanship and n1aterial used - this 

Fig# 6. 

necessary. A man has no right to allow a 
nuisance on his pren1ises, and to plead that 
it 1nust re111ain because he cannot afford to 
have it re1noved. J:l.,or this an ;( et of Par
liament-a species of Publi c l[ea. lth .11.n1encl
n1ent Bill-would be ·want ed ; rl..ncl men1bers 
1\tanting sorn ethin g to do should look to 
this. rrhis is a rnatt sr tha t the Pl nn1bers' 
Co111p:1ny might ,vell take up ·when the y 
have succeeded in passing the :Plu1nbers, 
Registration Bill. The inspe ctors un der 
such an ~tict should not be kid-gloved gen 
tlemen , ,vith a smatterin g of sn.,nitnry sc:ience 
cram1necl into them , but har cl-ha.ncled, prac 
tical plun1bers f ro1n the ·worksbop-rnen 
,vho kno-w some thing about the ·work they 

Fig 3. 

" 

are to inspect. In
spectors such as 
tl1e:se \voulcl be a 
terro r to jerry
bnilders and their 
fraternity ; for they 
,votdcl not be ab)e 
to gull t.hen1. \Vith 
rega rd to schools 
an d ~ l asses for 

\ plurnbi.ng ancl sani -
. j ta ry enginee ring, thn. 

, i . Com pn .. ny probably 
~ · . :: l is pr epare~l to rend~r 
,l-1 · J every assistan ce 1n 
· 1.:,:,~~~0.~~''''""'''''''''" '~,~,'-:::".' ! ~ r'-C! ~- o,T;"er t - townc.· 

I ' l. >J L_) \'\ u I ' I J 

) or localities 1.vith Pu 

l } desir 0 to start classesJ 
r such assista nce ta k-

P!! ing the . f orn1 of 
l.c'.1 gra n ts of rnoney or 

I f J ~r~zes ;. but so_n1e-
i __ _ . . _, I t11F1 g :rnrther nnght l);""'~x"~~,,~~~,,,,,,~~,,,--:.~~,~ .. ;~} l , ' f .i } ' 
ii 1 ,Jc u one · or (. 1e pr o-

the interests of the -------------....,.. 
!!,. ~ ~inc\ al to,vns . '-!-'he 

j 1
1 

I Lo ndo n t echn1criJ 
trades they are sup- • 
posed to represent 
is too tru e. The 
Plumbers' Company, 
however, is a ,vorthy 
exc eption, and has 
done n1uch within 
th e la st ten years to '-~--~-
advance the int erests 
of plumbing and Fig. 7. 
san~tary science, es- ,.

1
,1.,w 

pec1ally under the \ ~~~\\\,'1't 
mastership of Mr. ~\~i~,il~)1!i!IJil1

\\ll'ijW:;:' 
George Shaw. Under .i~~\\t\\\\\\\~~!/1, ~}~ ~\ 
its auspic es a grea t \\\111,\I 
n1any re.form s have " . ,, . . }~~~\}q\\\1 
bee n 1naugur at~ d ~:~!11\\~ 1~'.}\\\'r1·1i'1\ . 
and many benefits J ;-1\:;~1.~,~i~Ill1111lfl,, 
confe rred n6t only 
upon plumb ers and"the plumbing trade, but 
on the public at lar ge . Among st these 
is the Registration scheme for P lun1b ers. 
This .,vas introduced in 1886, and v;as de
~ignecl to protect th e public from the 
1gnorance and incomp etence of work :men 
,vho, whilst prof essing to be plumbers, and 

I 
taking in hand plumbing work, had only the 
1nost shadowy claim to a capaci ty to und er
tnJce any such work. rrha t much illn ess , 
di s ease , and even death, has been · occasioned 
by such incapacity is beyond all questio n. 
Th is It egistration scheme was, undoubt edly, 
a 8te p in t he right dire ction. Br iefly stated, 
it is as follo-,vs :-

A register is kept of qualified plumbers, 
th e requirern ent s being that all registe red 
JJl rnn bers shall paRs au exan1ination - in the 
!·hr~ory an d. practice of the t rade before a 
l~oar<1 uf Exa rnin ers, con8i8tin g of thorou ghly 
pnu ~LieaJ nien. Tl1e only excc~ption t o -th :is 
cxa rninn,tion is j n the case of 11 l u-rn berB en
gaged in th e tr'ade before 188fj, T he~.e are 

I 
[ sch ools are '.vell p r o-

. [I "-id ed. with teach ers , 
1 \ . ! an '::1_ they ha ve the 
: r:f j chan_ce of seeing and 

LJ l='d;,,,"','~~~"''"'~'"''~"''~~~,Z~,~"'~~''''~''"'~~~ h ean n g th. e best. n1 en 

Fig. ±. 

Bachelor's Bookcase. Fig. 2.-Section of Book~ 
case. Fig. 3.-Mode of housing Rails into 
Sides. Fig. 4.-Butt Mitre - Joint of Door 
Frames. Fig. 5.-Bracket. Fig. 6.- -Panel 
of Door Frames . Fig. 7.-Showing housing 
of Shelves. All details to be enlarged to size 
of Bookcase determined upon. 

through the plumber being emp loyed by an 
un scrupulous builder. What is ,vantecl is 
that inspectors of sanitary ,vork shou ld be 
appo int ed in eac h to,vn of any size, who 
should be empowered to insp ect all new 
buildings, and to report to the local sanita ry 
authority if th e sanitary arrangen1ents be 
not properly carried out. 'fhey should also 
be e1upowerecl to periodically in spect all 
dwellings in their di strict for any nuisances 
or clef ects in sanitary arrangements. },lost 
plun1 bers will bear n1e out that if such an 
arrangement ,vere carri ed out there ,voulcl 
be ri revival in the plumbin g and kindr ed 
trad es such as has never be en hea rd of. 
}lo,v n1n,ny pan -closets, for in stan ce, are 
ther e yet in I-'ondon and its suburb s alon e 1 
Thou sands! Th ese ,vould have to be con
demn ed or nJt ered . It may be argued that 
it Yvould pr ess ha rdly on prop ert y ovi·ncr~. 
Thi s eonsi.clera.tion, however, can scarce ly l)e 
allu\vccl to stand in the ,vay of such r ei'or n11:; 

I if in the int eres ts of th e public h ealt h it i~ 

1r ~ and leachn g hgh~s 
~-·, ~ of the trad e. It 1s 
I different in coun try 

% to,vn s. ()ft en th ere 
4 is n ot c1 first-cla ss 

J
t ulu rnber in th e 

.1. • 

,. :, neighbourhood , an d 
~ · __ . ; ,v here he exists , he 

Q-,\.~:>-,,~M,__~-~~~~~'»"~~~--~,~~~~'~''''°""''-'"'-1 is often not abl e 
· ~ to tea eh . lf the 

P lurnber s' Co111pany 
could see th eir ,va.y 

• .£'"'~ ':i to reta in a stan ot 
t eacher s, "\V hon1 t hey 

could send , at non1inal char ges, occa-
sionally to teach cla s8es and in spect ·work 
in di stant localitie s, it ·would bo a great. 
boon. r\not her sten that the Con1 1)an y 
rnight tak e \voulcl -be to conun unica te
,vith the T echnical Edu cation Con1111ittees 
of Count y Councils nnd ~luni ci.pnll .Aut~ o
riti es, stat in g their willin gness to nss1St 
in formin g clas ses for plu rnbing. L ec
tur es could be given by qu alified Ject?.1-re1:s, 
,vhich ,vould serve Q, d oub le 1)l1rpo~·\::- 1n 
edu cating the P.uhlic, as ·well (:s th c~se i1: the 
trade, in t_he all-1n1porta.11t b ean ng ot ?arnt :~ry· 
sn rroun chn gs upon the ge.nern..l hea.lt.h. The 
Co1npany coulcf nJso .do :1. good. \Vorh:: 0,lDC\ng·s,t. 
t h e pnbhc by prepann g a nc~ cu:·.::u.l~-rhn g 1eat .. 
let s bea:ring up on hou se sa n1tat 1.on u 1 ,; ·on era l, 
poi.n tin g out clangerE.i to __ h o11 l th, hcnr t o 
rcnJcdv th ern, an(l .so un . Ho1ne c1-H1tr·.:rn·:r .~y 

~ • ·1 ' 1 • I' ' ha;,:.; heen go1ng on as to tile rJg lL~ o I H'(' ll-
rnonge r~ to do l1llUU1itng 1.Yl l l'k ·. f t l '..\ ce.l'
Lt iil l\' d ifficult to deflno , 1.Th:-i.(- a plu i.11l1cr 1<. 

Vron:1 L~s rw.ntt~, l1t-' is n lcatl-,.v(1r l\e r ; [t'Hd 
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sn1iths and fitters feel that in touching 
,vrought and cast iron-work the plumber is 
infrin ging the ir rights . rrhe inspectorship 
schen1e ,vould soon kill off" duffers," and the 
publi c and good n1en would reap the advan
tage. The Plumber s' Company, if it wants 
t o ju st ify a continued existence, should be 
to the fore in 1natters of plumbing reform. 

••• 

WORK. 

colours ought to be strong, to prevent them 
rubbing ~p in the after glazings ; but in the 
last glazing have more water to it: this will 
prevent the damp lake from shaling. Now 
you have got thus far with your work , all 
you have to do is to consider whether you 
shall glaze it over again. Should you think 
that another glaze will enrich the work, go 
over it ag-ain; but before doing so, touch the 
high_est hghts with vermilion. 

STAGE DR . .A.PERIES- THEIR PAINT- We will now take amber drapery. You 
ING AND MANIPULATION. make your dra,ving the same way as in the 

crimson; the folds and angular forms are 
BY "r· CORBOULD. the same, of course, in one colour as an-

• •
0

• • • other. Fir~t pain~ing. Take of yellow ochre 
THE . an1~teur scen1~ artist w1ll _find the and raw sienna 1n equal proportions, and 
draw1ng-1n of draperies, no doubt, difficult at ! glaze over the whole. When this is dry 
first. The best way is to have a ' 
cloth or curtain, and hang it in 
the position he wishes to repre
sent th e painting. .First mark in 
all the folds with charcoal, taking 
care to notice that when a curtain 
is dr a ,vn up, say with a cord and 
t assel (see Fig . 1), the folds are 
angul ar ; parti cularly should the 
material be of a thick and stiff 
natur e, such as heavy damask, 
,repp, etc , vYhen you are satisfied 
·with th e dra T\ring, cover the char 
.coal lin es with Vandyke brown, as 
taugh t in land scape (see Vol. II., 
No. 97) ; du st off ,vith your flogger. ,v e now con1e to the painting. 

Fig. ·1 

Fig 2 

I I 
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compounded colours, but it is not necessary 
to go into them here, as the artist will 
gradually gain the knowledge of compound 
colours . For instance, purple would be a 
compound of blue and damp lake; pale 
rose colours would be white with your 
crimson and damp lakes, according to the 
depth of tint ; white lace curtains, worked 
out in patterns, try the skill of the artist
their shadows are delicate blue. Where 
heavy folds, a very little Vandyke brown 
·would have to be added to the blue, or 
glaz ed over it. Then there are the different 
shades of green, from very deep to the 
palest sea or pea green ; in fact, drapery 
painting is a study in itself, but "practic e 
makes perfect." 

After this digression , we will 
now go on with the blue. As
suming you have done your draw
ing in as before, and all is quite 
dry, you first glaze over with thin 
azure blue. Lay in the folds and 
shadows with thin damp lake . 
This will keep the · shadows warm ; 
blue being a cold colour, it would 
not do to put a darker blue for 
shado\\ "S, although some artists do 
it ; but it is not right. I hav e 
kno,vn others to use ultramarine, 
which is a bad colour ; in artificjal 
light it goes black. Prus sian blu e 
m ay be used, but my exp erienc e 
has tau ght me that for stag e 
dr apery nothin g beats azure blu e 
·when painting blue dra pery . 

I will describe the way to manipu
.lat e three colours-viz., crim son, 
blue, and amber ; any oth ers n1ay 
be ,vorked in th e same way. "\Ve 
v\ill first take crirnson. You mu st 
thin out some d an1p lake, and go 
over the Vi'ho !e of your work; let 
t h is dr v. Th in out now some 
brO\\·n L1ke, and lay in all the 
folds with it . If you have bul
lion f riiig·e, cords , t assels, or other 
ornan1ents ,Yhich you have alr eady 
drawn in ·with Vandyke, glaze 
these all ove r with Dut ch pink. 
F ig. 1 sho\r .3 a crutai n of this de
suri ption. N o,v glaze over your 
curta in ,Yith thin crimson lak e 
agai ~ You will by thi s time have 
got a considerab le depth of ton e. 
Now take a clean brush and some 
.shado-\v colour- thin blue ; go over 
the ,v hole of th e shadows - of 
-course, eYery fold has its own 
shad o,Y, but where th e blu e covers 
t he bro\~;n lake it will be th e 

. \ . ·, 

~~~.u ,, g Q g; Q. a..·· 

GT 

vV e will now suppose you hav e 
finished the folds and shad o,vs 
with damp lake ; should you re
quire th e folds or shadows in any ' 
part very strong, use a little brow n 
lake with your damp lake, usin g 
your own judgm ent for depth of 
tone. Aft er thi.s is all dry, glaze 
over all ,vith your azur e blu e . 
vVhen thi s is dry, should you 
·wish to have it deeper in ton e, 
tou ch up your high lights " ·ith 
,vhit e, and glaze over again with 
your azure till sati sfactory. Green 
clraperies are ,vorked th e san1e 
-th at is, royal gr een, emerald, 
and th e green lak es would corne 
into th eir compo sition. 

------

"\Ve now con1e to bullion fring e 
and oth er ornaments, such as cord s, 
ta ssels, etc. 

dee pest in t one-th at isi.. purpl e ; Stage Drap er ies. Fig. 1.-Proscenium Wing and Border. Fig. 2.- A 
b ut on t he la rger wavy told s th e Draped Curtain, showin g Scroll Figuring with the Folds . Fig . 3. 

'rhere may be figures, such as 
scroll-work, tlowers, etc. You work 
th ese out ,vith s1uall fitch es aft er 
you have finished the paintin g, 
t ak ing carP-th at the patt ern falls 
in ·with th e folds. (See Fig. 2.) 

blu e goes over t he crim son, a pale - Ba d Figuring if not painted as in Fig. 2. Fig: 4.- Enlarged Part 
cool sbaclo·w of a bluish tint. I of Prosc enium Border, showing how to work with Brush. 

m ay here ment ion th at a ll shadows 
on ,va rn1 co]our s are cold in t one ; the oppo- lay in with bro,vn lake th e shadows and 
site wit h cold colours, th e shadows would folds ; soften th e edges off into th e yellow 
be ,varrn. You mu st notic e th is when we previou sly laid on. N ow lay on th e high 
.come to blue pa int ed drap eries. lights wi th pa le orange chron1e. After thi s 

You rnus t no w put in your high light s, is all dr y, glaze over ,vith th e colour you 
and for t he crimson you ar e now paintin g laid on first-vi z., yello,v ochr e and raw 
th is n1ust be orange red or orange chrom e. sienn a. You may no\v glaze over the 
You 111 u~t use it with care. Lay it on ".,ith shadows wi th thin dan1p lake . N ow touch 
a bold stroke ; mind the angular form of in your highest light s with lemon chr on1e. 
the folds ; soften the edges of th ese high Wh en this is all dry, glaze over th e wh ole 
ligh ts into your crim son. Wh en you have with raw sienna. You ,vill find by thi s tin1e 
done this , and you think it sati sfactory, your wor k will look finished , but should 
ha ve son 1e crimson lak e or damp lake, you think it wants brin ging out more, you 
str onger in t int th an ,vhat you have been may glaze over aga in un til you get it to the 
using, Lut not much, or it will peel off. desired effect. . 
Use yo ur la ro·e brush, and go over th e rrhe next is blu e. Of course, th e dra win g 
,vhole of yo 1~~ work, shado ws and high is th e same as in th e former; i_t ~s th e 
ligh ts as ,rc ll, bu t not th e part you may 1nanipul ati on of t he colours th at I ,v1sh to 
have laid in with Dutch pin k . I may say impr ess up on th e pupil. Alth ough I am 
here that your size ·when working your first . giving a few colour s, th ere are 1nany oth er 

It ,vould not do to cross th e folds 
·with th e patt ern or figures. (See F ig. 3.) 

To pai nt bulli on frin ge, you require in 
colours, bro,vn, br o,vn lake, lake, oran ge 
ch ron 1e, lemon chrom e, celest ial blue, and 
Vandyk e brown. You have drawn in ,vith 
Vandyk e brown, a.nd glazed over with Dut ch 
pink (Fi g. 2). Now tak e brown lake , and 
with vour sn1all fitch cover your former 
""ork that you glazed over " 'ith Dut ch pink. 
F ig. 4 sho,vs th e ,vork of F ig. 1 enlarged. 
vVi th orange chr on1e you n1ust tou ch or 
paint in here a.nd th ere, not go all over your 
,vork ; th en with lemon chrome you go over 
other part s. '\Vhen this is all dry , glaze with 
t hin blu e th e tor pa rt s of your frin ge (see A, 
F ig. 4), and al hea\·y part s shoul d hav e 
th eir shado,vs bluish in tint , but glaze here 
and th ere ,vith some thin lake. ~rhis is for 
th e reflections of the cr in1son curt ain caught 
up by th e gold. All these colours placed 
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one against the other will :produce bril
liancy-that is, the highest lights will be 
pale lemon chrome, then deeper lemon to 
or ange, and so to brown lake. A little 
p ractice will soon overco1ne any difficulties. 
It is almost impossible to give the idea 
fully 'without the aid of colour. Fig. 4 
shows ·the sort of v;ravy line which you keep 
1naking with each colour, using small fitcb 
brus hes for the purpose. 

J>IYIDING A.ND REVOLVING FLOWER· 
POT AND TUB FOR HEAVY PLANTS 
AND TREES. 

:BY J. CHARLES KING. 

'•To the horticulturist who has to handle 
large shrubs and trees in tubs this invention 
is of real practical value for its economy of 
]abour in potting and shifting heavy plants, 
,etc., ,vithout much trouble, as occurs with 
ordinary pots and tubs, and with no risk to 
the J:>lant or pot or tub in the process. 

For palms, orange-trees, cacti, and other 
1:tropical plants and trees, it is now necessary, 
,vhen they have gro-wn too large for the pot, 
to lift the1n out, or break the pots, or dig 
·out of the tubs. As they so1netimes weigh 
f ron1 half a ton to a ton or more, this means 
'the use of a lot of muscular strength, but, 
'·\vithal , often unsatisfactory, by its delay 
-a,nd cost ; and for turning a tree in a con
<-:>ervatory, to present foliage in a better as~ 
])ect, Dr to receive the sun on an opposite 
-.:.,icle, cro,vbars are brought into use, often 
,..~o the dan1age of the floor of the conserva
to ry, and al ,vays injury to the bottom of 
the staves of a tub or box, and sometimes 
rto the injury to·the bloom of the plant or 
,.cont iguo us ones, ·where crowded together. 
.l~ nd where the tree has to be shifted from a 
·6 1ass-house some distance into the open 
); round, it is a costly job in labour and ap
'JJliances for the tub to slide on, as anyone 
,vho has seen the shiftings at Kew or siinilar 
Jarge gardens knows well. 

~ir. A. Taleyrac, of lar ge experience in 
7France, Algiers, and England, in connection 
"'with tree and plant gro,vth in tubs, etc., 
has made th ,e whole subject of pots and 
,tubs a special study, and, being essentially 
,:Jractical, he has invented (1) a revolving 
,·Hower-pot or tub, formed in two halves, 
·(~) a double botton1 for revolving, a.nd (3) a 
ierad le-frame for its transit for short or long 
,·distances. He has taken it out of the 
·~realms of the ·ory into the workshop of prac
'tice. By detailing it, we at the same titne 
:are better able to describe the inventions, 
two of which are at the head of these notes; 
rthe third nieds no illustration. 

Assuming the tree to weigh, with its earth 
,and tub, about two tons - and this has to be 
:put into a bigger tub or box-his first course 
is to prepare a tub with a revolvin$' bottom. 
·rrhe bottom he has made of ~al van1sed iron, 
sufficiently thick to have a circular channel 
:sunk in it (as shown by Ji,ig. 1). This 
iehannel is for balls tin. diamet er. This fits 
e xactly over a similar stationary bottom of 
iron, so that one bottom revolves, by means 
,of the ball bearings on the other, so easily 
that a boy can turn a heavy tree and its 
e arth and tub co1npletely round. N o,v . to 
hft a t on-we ight tre e that almost touches 
th e top of the conservatory is not to be 
done easi ly ; but to unhoop the common 
tub and take away the staves is easy enough, 
leaving the tree standing on its own old tub 
h_ottoru. A tripod <?f iron, with a jointed 
r.1ng, padd ed, to grip the tree below its 
lowest lateral branches, and the three iron 
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legs of this tripod being screwed into loose 
n~s let · into base-blocks resting on the 
ground, enables the swi vellecl legs to be 
turned simultaneously in the nuts, to raise 
the tree 2 in. or more, so as to shift a 'Nay the 
old tub-bottom, and insert the larger revolv-

. ing tub-bottom under the bulk of earth. 
To obtain its environment of a larger tub 
is the easiest part of the work ; for it is in 
two halves, and has two or more hoops on, 
that overlap each other at opposite sides of 
the tub. These over]apping hoops are se-
cured by pins, that hold the hoops in11novable. 
This is only the work of a minute for t·wo 
men. The space between the bulk of old 
earth and inside of the larger tub has only 
to be filled in with extra n1ould, and the job 
is finished. 

To effect easy transit of heavy trees and 
plants to or fron1 the house to the open, 1\.1:r. 
'raleyrac secures the lower bottom of tub to 

Fig. 2 . 

. : 
\ 

-- ~- -' - - - --- ---- --

-- - --- -

Fig. 1 
flower-Tub. Fig. L-Bottom. Fig. 2.- Dividing-

Tub. 

a frame, oblong in form. Under this frame; 
at each corner, is an improved caster-roller, 
which allows the whole to be pulled by a 
rope by two men, without the need of nin e 
or ten n1en, with two or three crowbars, as 
with the old tub. A light lifting-jack, of 
simple make, raises the ends of the frame 
when wanted to be lifted on or off guide
planks, up or down stairways or steps or 
slopes, or over soft turf. 

This oblong fram e has holes for suitable 
staple-socket s for a pair of shafts to be at
tached, and an axle for a pair of whe els, 
fitted so as to use it as a "gig-frame" for 
horse draught, if needed for distant transit. 
For the more scientific handling of plants of 
large growth thes e inventions give facilities 
not attainable with th e tub or box ,vith 
fixed staves, as for opening the tub for 
root-grafting, f ossicking for a ,vorn1 an1ongst 
the roots, adding special manures, or intro 
ducing electrodes, etc. , so easily done by 
lifting away one side of a tub or pot. 

In the technical contrivance of half -tubs 
or pots ther e is no difficulty, as ea.rthen,var e 
serves as well as ,vood, or co1npressed fibre, 
or anything suitable. 
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For the wood-en tubs the staves are not 
bent, but left flat, so that the tub is poly
gonal, and either dowelled or tongued and . 
grooved. Two inches up from the bottom 
is an inner curb or ledge on pots and tubs. 
This takes the pressure off the bottom, 
which the fastening of the hoops tightly 
holds securely to the inner periphery of the 
tub. A stave can be taken out and re
placed by another if repairs are need ed. In 
fact, the sides n1ay be taken a,vay, leaving 
the tree standing ,vith supports in a glass
house , for painting and quick-drying in the 
open, and be replaced easily. The necessity 
for trees being quickly moved from open 
ground to shelter is an itetn of importance 
which can be appreciated by those owning 
valuable trees and plants . As every part 
of pots or tubs is to be made to uniform 
sizes the rene-wal of parts is sin1ple. 

The square boxes and tubs are found to 
be not the best shape for root- grow th, the 
angles holding earth vv hich is of no use to 
the vitality of the roots, and their shape 
cannot be regarded as ideal. 

••• 
VOLATILE COIIPOUND IN IRON • . 

ELE CTRIC energy in any f orn1 is but change 
effected ,vith intensity of 1notion; every
thing known is snsceptible to electrio 
energy, thou gh some n1aterials are better 
within the operation of our kno,vledge than 
others. Perhaps the sin1plest demonstration 
of energy not directly electrical, th ough in
cidentally so, is the heating of steel to a 
n1olten state. It assu1nes a white light, 
si1nilar in n1any respects to the electric light. 
Perhaps by the polariscope its electric 
character n1ay be de111onstratecl some day. 

The 1nagnetic receptiveness of iron has 
n ever been explained ; investigations are 
being carried on by che1nists into the volatile 
coin pound in iron. One method of procedure 
by n1essrs. Langer and Quinke consisted of 
red ucing ferrous oxalate in a stream of 
hydrogen at a ternperatur e of 400° 0., and 
passing carbon monoxide over the product 
heated to 80° C. The ne,v body is volatile, 
and is decon1posed on heating, depositing a 
n1irror of n1etallic iron. The deposited metal 
gives the reactions of iron definitely, estab
lishin g its identity; only a minute quantity 
is obt c.tinable fron1 a lar ge bulk of iron, so 
that at present satisfactory analysis is diffi
cult. Whether this volatile product is in 
any way a link of n1agnetis1n to iron is a 
problem to be investigat ed by science. 

••• 
. PRESERVING WOOD. 

A NEW method of impre gnating logs ,vith 
zinc chloride, to preserve them, is known as 
the Pfister process. 'f he timber is i1npreg- · 
nated in th e forest as soon as possible after 
it is felled. Th e zine chlorid e solution has 
a specific gravity of 1 ·01, and is forced into 
th e thi ck end of the log by a force-pun1p. 
"fo this end, an iron disc of suitable diam eter, 
and furnished ,vith a cutting rim, is forced 
into the end of the log and secured by 
clan1ps. The time required for this pre
liminary "rork is only three or four 1ninutes 
for each log. After a pressure of two or 
three atinosp heres has been n1aintained at 
the thick end of the log for a f e,v minutes, 
th e sap begins to exude at the opposite end, . 
and finally, a weak solution of zinc chloride ; 
con1es through, sho ,ving that the operation 
has been co1upleted. About 2t gallons of. 
the solution are requ ired per cubic foot of 
timber tr eated . 

) 
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"WORK". PRIZE SCHEME. 
NOTICE. 

"WORK" COMPETITION COUPON 
will be found on page 400. 

The New Paper for Boys. 

The Brightest 
The Biggest 
The Cleverest 

The Most Entertaining 
The Most Amusing 
The Most Readable 

Journal for Boys ever yet issued will be 
published under the title of 

'' CHUMS," 
Every Wednesday, pn·ce ld. 

Nuniber 1 ready Sept. 14. 

'' CHUMS " ·11 b . b h ------ w1 e written y t e 1nost enter-
taining authors, and edited by 
one of the most brilliant writers 
for boys of the present day. 

" CHUMS " will be full of spirited and amus
ing Pictures drawn by the best 
artists. 

"CHUMS" \':ill contain S erial and Short 
Sto rie s by lead ing writers for 
young people. 

'' CHUMS ' ' i.Yill be full of good Jokes and 
interest in g Papers. 

" CHUMS " ·11 h . 1 d . w1 aYe pract1ca an en tertain-
ing Papers con Ga n1es, Sports, 
and Pastimes. 

"CHUMS'' will offer a large r number and 
greate r variety of PRIZES than 
any other pap er. 

"CHUMS" offers, in No. 1, about 600 
Prizes, including a variety of 
r.Ioney Prizes , a Bicycle, Cr ick et 
Bats , Sets of Co lou rs, Tennis 
Rackets , etc . 

" CHUMS " \"rill contain tru e narratives of 
exciting adventures in all parts 
of the globe . 

" CHUMS' ' ·will in troduce a new character 
to the world - " Wag gles," 
Our Office Boy , the story 
of wh ose 1nisadventur es will be 
full of fun . 

" CHUMS'' will tell of boy s' doing s at School 
and at I-Iome, writt en by boy s 
for boys . 

r?;[; "CHUM S ~, 'i.t i/l also be published £n llf ontldy 

Fa i'! S. Par t I ready Oct. 25. Price 6d . 

C s\ SSE LL &. Co :-,n>A~Y, LDtrTED, Ludgate Hill Lo ndon; 
and a ll Eoo!uellers . 

(s published at La, Bel~ Satwa,ge, Lud{]:ru Hill London at 
9 o'clock every Wednuda.y morning, and should 'be obtain~ld 
::"here tJl.rouohout the United Kinodom on Frida11 at tM 

TERMS OF SUBSCR£PTION. 
(Sent post free to anv part of the world.) 

: mont:s, free by post •• ls, Bd. 
mont s, ,. .. ss. 3d. 

12 months, ., . . •• ... 6s. 6d. 
Postal Orders or Post Office Orders payable at the Gener&l 

Post Office. London, to CASSELL and COKPANY. Limited. 

TBRIIS Jl'OR THI: lNBJIRTIO~ OF ADVERTISJDlll:NTS 11' EA.OH 

W:KlCKLY Issu:e:. £ 8, d. 
One Page • 12 o o 
Halt Page - • - - o 10 o 
~muter Page • • • • • s 12 6 
Eighth of a Page - • • • • 1 17 6 
One-Sixteenth of a. Page. • 1 o o 
In Column, per inch • o 10 o 

Prominent Posit ions. O'I' a setiu of insertion.a 
bu special arrangem.ent . ' 

• * * All letters suggesting Articles, Designs, and MS. 
communications for insertion in this Journal 
will be welcomed, and should be addressed to 
the Editor of "\YORK, C.A.SSELL and Co:rrrPANY, 

Limited, London, E .C. 

PIANOFORTE TRADE APPRE:N"TICEs.-The 
scarcity of skilled labour in the musical 
instru1nent trade is forcing itself upon the 
responsible n1en1bers of the trade. It is no,v 
sought to revive the question relatinO' to 
apprentices. The ide a is that it is 

O 

not 
advisable to reve rt to the f orn1er method of 
teaching the ,vhole of th e branches, ·with the 
result of giving the youth only a sn1attering 
of his business, but rath er that it "'ould be 
best to thoroughly ground the apprentices 
in one branch, in ,vhich they may excel. 
[This apprentice question is one affecting 
every trade of the country, and cannot be 
too forcibly or honestly put before the 
tribunal of public opinion and trade council 
in every clepartinent of labour. If con1merce 
is to go on in this great country, if Britain 
is to n~aintain it ~ com1nercial supren1acy, the 
out-going race of ,, ... ork ers n1ust be r eplaced 
by an. equivalent. It behoves every firn1, every 
n1anager, every he ad of a departn1ent to see 
that, ·while the old blood is dying out, a new 
elen1ent is bein g in corporate d and trained 
in the traditional line s of pa st custo 1n and 
usage. It is not only th e pianoforte trade 
·which is concerned "\\ith the question of 
app rentice s. There is not an indu stry in 
the coun tr y that is not involved. Such a 
1natter as this concern s eve ry ,vorker who 
has any true sou l for, or intere st in, th e 
trade upon ·which he has be en called to 
start\P his personality. "\Ye ,vish n1ore en
thus1a s1n could be roused a tnong 1nanagers 
aJ?d ,Yorkers upon question s such as th ese, 
" 'hi ch are truly ,Yorthy of being digeste d in 
pr eference to 1nany of th e u :-seless top ics 
upon ,vhi ch 1nen fritter a" ~ay th eir int elli
gence. Ev ery British tr ade ought to hav e 
sornething to sa,y about it s apprentic es.- ED.] 

ARBITRATION v . STRIKES. - L abo ur 
troubl es in th e lTnit ed Stat es hav e again 
a ttraet ed neces~arY att ention to the re lnt!ons 
bet" -een labour a1{d cap ital. L et us glan ce 
at th e sitttation at ho1ne. \ -este rc1ay, as it 
,vere, Londnn ,Yas th e :::cene of a g iganti c 
docker s' st rik e : t hen can1e tb e lesse1~ rn 0Ye
n1ent .s of g;1s ~tokers n ncl onn1ihus en 1ployc1s, 
and still 111<,re recentl r ~1 di ~n1ption of th e 
Lond on bn ilcl in.~ t rnd r~. O'iYi n £: to th e car
penters ' cli~pu te: T1-1rnin; · t'( t1' -8- n1on1ent to 

,-

the provinces, ,ve find Birmingham Bolton 
an~ Cardiff heading a list which, if alpha~ 
bet1cally completed, ,vould astonish us with 
its record of ,vasted time, energy and 
treasure. V\7hat of the future~ Tru~ it i& 
that here strikes have not yet been carried 
to sanguinary extremes, but who can say 
how long this " 1ill continue 1 Thus we can
not ,vatch "rith apathy the widening rift 
between labour and capital i What master 
and worker have to do is to look with a 
kindlier eye one upon the other. Surely 
such matters as a five per cent. advance or a 
half-hour's less labour per diem do not 
warrant sucb. ·extremities as those resorted 
to in the Carnegie riots. Combination we 
fully believe in and uphold, but only combi
nation of the right sort. Justice and equity 
are the foundation of all effort in this capital 
and labour solution, and their attainment 
should be distinguished by manliness, com
mon sense, and tpersonal respect. The real 
mission of trade con1 binations, on the part of 
capital, is to minimise the dangerous and 
laborious aspect of each industry, to en
courage perseverance and original research, 
and, particularly, to advance the education of 
craftsmen and the training of apprentices .. 
Now a ·word ·with our brother craftsmen. vV e 
labour fron1 necessity ; but this labour may 
none the less be a labour of love, and the 
greater the interest therein the better will 
be our results, and, consequently, of a higher
monetary value. Labour and capital ha,·e 
no interests that are not n1utual, and a con1-
mercial nation like ours should waste neither · 
time nor money on inter-con1mercial ,varfare~ 
Energy in thi s shape would be better en1-
ployed in advancing technical education in 
every branch. The present discontent is but 
the shadow of the coming greater social 
proble1n-tbat of profit sharing. Sooner or 
later capital n1ust grasp this fact ; and the 
sooner the better ! l\fean" rhile, let arbitra 
tion be the ain1 and hope of both employer 
and employed. 

W OR.KING CLASSES TAxEs .-There is no 
country in w11ich fewer articles of consnn1p
tion are taxed than this ; yet, even so, people 
are beginning to co1nplain of the unfairnes s 
of such taxes. Take tea, for instance, of 
which a ,vashe rw·oman probably consumes 
more than a n1illionaire. The tax on this 
article is 4d. per lb. Now, the poorer peopl e 
pay sometin1es only ls. a pound for their tea 
-8d. being the ,vorth of the tea, and 4d. th e 
a1nount of the tax. Rich people pay 4s. a 
pound, of ,vhi ch only 4d. is for th e tax. Thu s. 
one-t hird of the ,Yhole price-or, if there ,ver e 
no tea tax, as 1nuch as ,vould purchase half 
a pound of t ea - is paid by the poor on every 
pound of 1 s. tea · th ey consun1e to Govern
n1ent; ,vher eas the rich pay only one-t,velfth 
on their pound of t ea., or, if th ere were no tea 
tax, as 111uch as " ·oulcl purcha se less than 1 t oz .. 
of 4s. te a. The above n1a.y be brought n1ore 
forc ibl y hon1e by sta tin g it this way :-Out of 
every tw·elYe cup ;:, of tea that con1e fron1 th e 
poor 111a.n's t e:1-pot four are drunk for th e 
Revenne, " ·hil e out of the san1e nun1ber fron i 
th e ri ch ·n1a n ·s only one is so drunk. Th e 
sa111e unf niru ess i.s exe1nplified fron1 th e tax 
on tobacco . Th e ,n i rkn1a.n pays 3d. an _ounce 
for hi s tobac co ; of t his 3cl. as n1uch as 2~d., 
that is 2~~cl. ,111d half a fa rthin g, is for duty. 
The 1nill1onajre pa ys l s. for a cigar ; of thi s 
1 s. onl y ~·d. is for duty, the ren1aining 11; d. is 
for th e nrticle he sn1okes . Thu s out of every 
l s. th e 111jlho11aire spends on cigars he con
trihn tcs jn ~t OYer ~d. to the Revenue, while 
out of eyer.,· l s. th e poor n1an spends on 
tob acco h e contribut es lO ~cl. to the Revenue. 
Th ese ine(1ualitic s ought to 1uake men think. 
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"CLE.A.DING '' OR "LAGGING" 
VERTICAL BOILERS. 

BY J. H. 

PURPOSE OF CLEADING- 'PREPARATIONS-RINGS, 
ETC.-1\fETHOD OF SECURING THE RINGS
SEATI~GS POR THE J\!OUNTINGS-THE LAGGING 
STRIPS-BONDING THE LAGGING-IRON CLEAD· 
ING-COVERING FOR TOP o~· BOILER. 

. 
. ~ 
.. 
•! .. 
•' 

Fig .. 7 
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and the naked boiler on the left-hand side, 
embraced only- ,vith the hoops upon which 
the lagging strips are scre,ved. Some 
enlarged details are shown in the 
figures. 

Preparationsf~r Lagging-Rings of Angle 
I ron.-When boilers have to be cleaded, 
the first steps necessarv are to have all the 
fittings in place, and to n1ake and fit the 

l 

F.lg. z .. 

H 

Fig. 6. 

rings upon which the lagging is screwed. 
I will consider these points, therefore, no,v 
in turn. .A .. nd first, as to the fittings : Before 
a boiler can be cleaded, provision must be 
1nade for leaving neatly finished openings 
around the fire-door and the ash-hole, the 
n1an-hole, and the n1ud-doors, and also for 
bringing such of the mountings as are fas
tened to the sides of the boiler out to the 
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of B, welded up. The large rings, as ·will 
be seen fron1 the seetion at Fig., 3, stand 
radially in relation to the boiler, 1a.nd their 
depth is such that the under face of the flat 
flange rests upon and covers the face of the 
lagging. rrhe rings need not necessarily be 
deep enough to touch the boiler-shell ; it is. 
better if they are left to clear it by, say,. 
i in. or { in. The s1na.ll rings for the 111 ud-

D 
Fig. 3. 

• 
Fi&- ,:_i-., 

Q. 

face of the lagging. For the first-na111ed 
purpose, rings of suitable form, made of __ ·s 
angle iron, are n1acle and fitted ; for the 
second , seatings of cast iron are sere-wed to 
the boiler-shell. Around the fire-door the .....-.i ~..!.!.,l === angle iron, A, is bent (Fi g8. 2 and 3) in th e 

Pur 7,o.~e of Cl ead£·n,c;.-VerticaI boilers are I form of an arc h ; aro und th e n1an-hole it is 
cleacled, both to prevent radiation of heat made of elliptical forn1, B (Fi g. 2). Rings 
and for th e sak e of good appearanc e. The of the same shape, but sn 1aller, enclose the 
usual practice is to clothe the boiler ·with a hol es oppos ite the cross -tube or tub es (Fig s. 
laye r of felt, and to enclose and confine this I, 2, and 4), c, and th e n1nd-doors at the 
~vith lagg ing strip s of ,vood or with sheet botton1 of the boil er, not seen in the se v ie,vs. 
1 ron . .Fig. 1 is a. Hection through a boiler I Th ese latte r, being so s1nall, are mad e of 
and i~s cleading. F ig. 2 is an out sid e view, 1 cast iron to an .gle-iron secti on ; the oth ers 
sli.cnvrng th e cleacling on the right -hand side j are 1uade of angle iron bent, and in the case 

holes (Fig. 4) ar e parall el in ter 1~ally, a.ncl ar e
suffici ently larg e to clear th e bnd ge-p1ece: o ~ 
by n1eans of which t.he 1nud-door , u, i.s 
pull ~d u p <:gain st th e h?iler-sh~ll, c. . 

R ·nir,s oj A sh.- Th e nn gs, n, 111 th e Yar1ons 
figu res . npon "\vhic h th e la gging is scre-,Yed, 
a,re n1ade of ash. They haxe a cross section 
of fr o1n 1·~ in. Rqnar e ' t o l i in . . ~qu ar e. de
pe nd ent upon th e Rize of th e boiler. Th ree 

Vertical Boilers. Fig. 1.- Sectional Elevation of Vertical Boiler, cleaded or lagged. Fig. 2.- Half Elevations of Vertical Boiler, ,vi th Out side Laggi n g , 
~nd Lagg ing· Strips removed. Fig. 3.- Horizontal Section through Fir e-hole Door and Angle -Iron Ring. Fig. 4.- Sectio n thr ou gh Mud-hol es . 
Fig. 5.-- Method of bending the Rings of Ash. Fig. 6.-Saw .Kerf 1\1'.ethod. Fig. 7.- Fastening of Lagg'in g-around Seating s. Fig . 8. - Fasten in g of Bonds. 
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such rings are required for small boilers, 
iour or five for those of large size. The 
;rings are bent to the curve of the boiler, 
€ithe r by steaming or by saw-kerfing them. 
In the first method the strips are planed to 
section, and sa,vn long enough to encircle 
the boiler, and to overlap to the distance of 
l ft. or 15 in. They are then placed in a 
long ,vooden box, into which steam is turned. 
..c~fter, perhaps, an hour's steaming they are 
taken out and bent around an iron ring 
( Fig. 5) of the sa1ne dian1eter as the outside 
<)f th~ boil~r on which they have to be used. 
... ..\. stnp being clan1ped at one end, the free 
·end is pulled round and clan1ped at inter
vals, until the ends overlap, ,vhen they are 
" 'edged together ,vith a cramp, B, and ,vedge, 
.c, and screws are put in to secure them fast. 
·\Vhen dry, the rings retain their curvature. 
In boiler8 of sn1all dia111eter, ho\vever, there 
is so n1uch tension put upon the fibres by 
;,this n1ethod that the rings sometimes break. 

The ·whole process is rather roundabout, 
:and not so ,vell as the second method of 
.r:;a,v-kerfing. In this, the strips, ~fter being 
:sa ,vn and planed, are saw-kerfed (as shown 
in Fig. 6) at intervals of about every 1 i in. 
or 2 in. Then, ,vithout having to resort to 
s teaming, the strips can be easily bent to the 
,curvature required, of course around the 
· te1nplet ring, and the overlapping ends will 
be scre,vecl together. Before any lagging is 
:.scre-\ved on the se ,vooden rings, the angle 
iro n enclosing rings and the felt have to be 
·put around the boiler. 

.111ethod a;· securz'.·ng the Rings.-The 
'\Yooden rings are n1erely pulled ti ghtly over 
·~he boiler. Th e overlapping ends are first 
unscre,ved, the rings put in place, and the 
·ends overlapped, and aga in scre,ved together. 
rrhe friction of the rings ,vill hold them in 
,.posi tion until the lag ging is screwed on. 
.Note that the thicknesses of the rings are 
no t alike. In consequence of th e lapping of 
the plates, the upp er rin g is thicker than 
t he lo\ver ones by the thickn ess, A (Fig. 2). 
The lar ge ir on ring s are partly held with 
screw-bolts -sa y, two-in the ring that en
,circles the man -hol e, and three in th e arch 
t hat encloses the fire-door. The sn1all 1nud
.,door rin gs are not sere-wed on at all, but 
they ar e held for the present by means of 
t he bridge-pie ce ,vhich is used for tight en 
i ng up the n1ud-door, the bridge-piece being 
·tu rned a quarter round and re versed, so that 
th e convex portion of its arch just bears 
a gainst the upp er and lower edges of the 
,enclosing rin g. Presently, when the lagging 
ha s been fitted, screws are put through all 
th ese rings into tho~e portions of the lagging 
that con1e und ern eath th e rings, and these 
Rcre,vs afford mutu al suppo rt to the lagging 
and to th e ring s. The felt (Fig. 1), E, bought 
in shee ts, is ,vrapp ed around th e boiler, and 
is held whil e the lagging is being fitted with 
·.£ne ir on or copp er ,vire wound round it. 

Seat,£ngs .for th.e J.lf ount1:ngs.-Blo cks, F 
xF igs . 2 and 7 ), that serve the purp ose of 
3eating s for th e var iou s bra ss mountings, are 
a lso studded and rivet ed to the boiler in th eir 
.p roper positions. There ,vill be blocks for 
·the ,vater-gauge, check-valv e, blow-off cock, 
;and injector, if such is used. In small 
bo ilers, howev er, seatings are comn1only 
>1-1s.ed only for flanged fittings, such as the 
1hlow-off cock, and other fittings are tapped 
·~into the she ll direct inst ead of into seat.ings. 
If this method will not allow the fittings to 
.stand out far enough to clear the cleading, 
then, instead of seatings of cast iron, short 
piec es of stean1-p ipe of suitable length are 
;;crewed into th o shell, and the mountings 
a re screwed into these. 

'£he clead ing having to be cut off in shorter 
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lengths to fit against the cast-iron seatings, 
and no means of screwing it existing as in 
the frames of angle section that fit around 
the large openings, it requires to be sup
ported and held fast independently of the 
seating. This is done by laying short 
sweeped pieces around the boiler, above and 
below the seatings (Fig. 7, A), and screwing 
the cleading upon these. The sweeps, being 
extended to right and left, underneath the 
continuous strips, cannot yield, and so it 
affords support to the severed lengths. 

The Lagging Strips.-All is now in readi
ness for the lagging, G, in the figures. This 
is made of deal or of mahogany, in strips 
measuring about 2t in . by ! in. It is 
grooved at the edges with saw-kerfs, to take 
hoop-iron tongueing. It is also beaded on 
one edge to break joint, for the sake of good 
appearance. The lagging is bought in 
this condition, and all that the carpenter has 
to do is to cut it to lengths, lay it round, 
and screw it to the rings. 

Where there are no encircling iron rings 
in the way, the lagging strips pass right 
from top to bottom of the boiler ; but at 
all other places their ends are cut to fit 
against the iron enclosing rings. i\..s they 
are fitted, they are scre\ved to the wooden 
rings, one screw being put through each 
strip into each ring. Also a screw is put 
through each iron ring into each separate 
piece of lagging. --- · 

Bonding tlie Lagging.-Ho,vever ·well 
strips may be fitted and laid round, the 
weather and the heat of the boiler \v-ill soon 
warp them out of truth, and they will bulge 
and become uneven bet,veen the rings. 
Hence one reason ,vhy bonds of metal are 
commonly employed to confine them in 
place. They are not essential ,vith wood 
cleading, as they are with iron, and are not 
always put on. Still, they are u sed ,vith 
advantage, and if n13,de of br[lss, in1prove 
the appearance of the cleading. They are 
not sho,vn in Fig. 2, but the ends of a bond 
are sho,vn in Fig. 8. Bits of angle iron or 
light forgings, A, are rivet eel to the ends of 
th e bonds, B~ and a bolt, c, pulls the se up 
nearly tog ether, so ti ghtening th e bonds 
round th e wood. 

Iron Cleading.-vVith iron cleading th e 
bonds are essential. There is not n1 uch to 
be said about iron cleading. The boiler is 
felted first, as ,vhen wood is employed, and 
wire is bound round th e felt to keep it 
in position until enclosed ,vith th e iron. 
Wooden rings are frequ ently used, and the 
iron lays upon them and upon the felt, re
quiring no screws, and no fastening save the 
bonds. Generally, how·ever, the sheet iron 
does not lay in direct contact ,vith the ring s 
and felt, but a rough ,vooden cleading is 
interposed, consisting of rou gh sawn strips 
,vithout tongu eing, nailed upon the rings. 
Around this cleadi ng the enci rcling sheet 
iron is laid. Th e sheet iron has t o be cut 
out to clear the various openings, and bent 
to th e necessary curves in bending rolls. 
Some prefer sheet iron to wood, and it has 
the advantag e of being un affected by 
"~eather, and al ways pres ents a sn1ooth and 
clean app earan ce. 

Covering for 'l'op o.f Boil er.-The top 
edge of a cleaded boil er is covered over 
with a piece of iron, or 1nore neatly ,vith a 
rin g made of short seg 1nents (H in Fig. _2). 
Occasionally cast-iron covers, cast . with 
openings for the safety-valve and chunney, 
are made use of. 

Should any of the nu1nerous read ers of 
WoRK, havin.g to do with boil ers, be in any 
difficulty, please put a qu estion throu gh 
''Shop" columns. 

[No. !SI-September 3, 1892. 

THE STOPS OF THE PHOTOGRA.PllIC 
LENS. 

BY AN OLD HAND. 

VERY many amateur-I think I may include 
some professional-photographers are some
·what in a fog with respect to the use 
and effect of the diaphragm of the photo
graphic lens. They know that a small stop 
sharpens the image and reduces the light, 
making the lens act more slowly, and that 
if a large aperture is used the exposure is 
much shorter, the image being less distinct ; 
this being the sum total of their knowledge 
of the subject. 

A photographer thoroughly conversant 
with the use and effect of stops has a po"ver 
in his hands too valuable to be neglected, 
and he will succeed in n1aking good work 
with a lens that in the hands of his less
inf ormed brother would be almost useless. 

N o,v, let us see what the stop will do, and 
,vhy it does it. Suppose ,ve examine the 
in1age on the focussing screen ,vith the full 
aperture of a single lens : we find that there 
is a great falling off in definition towards 
the edges ; also the different distances vary 
in sharpness. If ,ve rack the camera to get 
the distance or middle distance perfectly 
sharp, the foreground is v,oefully blurred 
and indistinct, and vice versa. It may 
be remarked lenses vary very much in de
fining qualities, some being n1uch better 
than others when used 'Without a stop, but 
,vith one, may produce equally good work. 
The so-called single lens is in reality two 
lenses of different kinds of glass accurately 
cemented together to form what is termed 
an achromatic meniscus. The advantage of 
making a lens of two pieces of glass of 
different density is that by so doing it loses 
its power of adding a fringe of colour to all 
objects depicted on the screen by it , or, in 
technical t erms, it is achron1atised ; not 
only this, the power of giving equal defini
tion over the whole of the picture or field is 
increased. It is a singular tl1ing that certain 
kinds of single lenses, uncernented ones, or 
uncorr ected, as they are usual1y termed, will 
give pictures practically free from the colour 
frin ges , but to do this they n1ust consist of 
very thin glass, · the non-achrornaticity de
pending almost as n1uch on the thickness of 
the glass as on its density. Also very small 
stops must be used, or the depth of defini
tion ,vill be so small as to rend er such lenses 
practically useless for photographic work. 
The size of the stop, besides regulating the 
quantity of light to be admitted to the plate, 
also determines how many of the rays of 
light falling obliquely on the lens s~all be 
allowed to pass. It may here be said that 
rays of light passing through the centre of 
the lens are parallel, and the .further from 
the centr e they are th e more oblique they 
beco1ne. The us e of the s1nall stop is to 
restrict the formation of the in1age to the se 
more central rays, ,vhi ch, when no stop is used, 
become confused and mixed with the obliqu e 
rays, ,vhich, corning to a focus at different 
distanc es from the lens, will produce a blurred 
picture. The quality of a lens is estimated 
by its power to produce a sharp in1age, with 
a ·large stop, over a large area : th e better it 
,vill do this the greater th e estim-ation in 
,vhich it is held. Very indifferent lenses 
will produce fairly sharp pictures if very 
mu ch stopped down. Here, again, ,ve n1ust 
notice if th e glass of ,vhich th e lens is con
struct ed is free from defects, such as 
scratc hes, strire, etc., for if such faults exist 
in the centre of the lens and we u8e a very 
sma ll stop, which utilises just that part of, 
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the glass that is defective, the s1nall stop in In the use of single lenses for architec
tb.is case, instead of improving the defini- tural wo~k, for which special purpose they 
tio n, will make it worse, uwing to the defec- are unsuited on account of the curvature of 
tive part being alone used to form the the straight lines, especially as we approach 
image. The central portion of a lens should the edges of the circle of illumination, the 
a l ways be free from any defect wliatever. best plan is to only use the centre of the . 
Srnall stri~ or scratches in other parts are plate, where the curvature is scarcely per
:not of such vital importance, although the ceptible for the more iinportant architec
l-eus is best without them, but if they occur ture, and then, if there is a considerable 
t-;entrally the advantage of the stop is con- an1ount of folia.ge, or other subject not con
siderably .impaired. The position of the stop sisting of straight lines, at each end of the pic
ili.as great influence on the resulting image. ture, the distortion will be scarcely noticed. 
,vith single lenses (that is, the achromatised Use a small stop in _front of a single lens; 
1neniscus) the stop is placed considerably in this ren1ark may be deemed unnecessary, as 
advance of the lens, for two reasons-the the stops are usually fitted to the lens in 
,definition is better and the reetilinearity is their proper places, but if a lens is exte111-
i1nprovecl, but we get a smaller area of porised by the use of one con1bination of a 
illumination. If the stop is too much in doublet the advantage of ren1oving the 
front the corners of the picture are cut off, front lens will be perceived. According to 
and if too near, the curvature of straight lines theory, all lenses are equally rapid if used 
is more evident. It must be understood all with a stop bearing the sa1ne proportions to 
singl~ lenses give curved lines, more or less, 1 their focal length as each other-that is, a 
in all parts except the centre of the picture ; lens of 12 in. focus ,vould, with a stop of 
the distance of the stop from the lens is cal- tin. diameter, have the same rapidity as a 
:eulated so as to reduce the curvature to the lens of 6 in. ,vith a stop of t in. dian1eter. 
least possible quantity by cutting off oblique Ho-\vever theoretically correct this 1nay be, 
rays without reducing the area of the image it is not al-ways borne out in practice ; the -
in too great a degree. In son1e lenses I have colour of the glass and its thickness have 
seen the position of the stop has been such considerable influence in determining the 
:that the plate ,vould be properly covered result. It must also be borne in mind that 
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the screen. This will be the focus : ,ve will 
suppose 16 in. No,v, F 32 n1eans s\.rof 16 in . ., 
which is ~ in., therefore a stop / { in. in 
dian1eter is ,vith the 16 in. lens F :32, and so 
on ·with regard to any lens or any stop that 
may be used . Again, suppose our lens has 
a back focus of 6 in. : for convenience we 
divide the 6 in. into lu, ,vhich V{e find to be 
l! ; therefore, 1

6
6 in . being made the 

chan1eter of the opening of the stop, ,ve have 
at once F ;32, and so on ,vith any lens or 
stops, ·we have to calculate the len gth of 
focus, to be divided by the diarnet er of the 
stop to find its proper designation. 

In picture-n1aking by photograph y it is a 
good rule never to use a sn1aller stop than is 
absolutely necessary to give proper defini
tion, and in copying ,vork, use a very sn1aH 
stop in order tt) get the ut1nost defin ition 
anclflatness obtainable. 

In the diagrams appended the positions of 
the stops are sho,vn, ,vith the resulting effects. 

••• 
SCIENCE TO DATE. 

---.<• O>+-• -

Calculation.-Anoth er incliviLlual ·whose calcu
lating powers are si1nilar to tho se, alr ea dy describe<l 
in this column, of th e young 1nan pres ent ed at the 

F1·~ 4-· 
;:;,· -

'Photographic Lens. Fig. 1.-A, Lens ; B, Stop at a distance in Front ; C, Rays of Light forming Image ; D, Showing distortion of Straight Lines. 
Fig, 2.- A, Lens; B, Stop close to Lens; c, Rays of Light forming Image; D, Showing greater distortion of Straight Lines . Fig. 3.- A and C, 
Rectilinear Lenses; B, Stop; D, Showing Straight Lines as they should be. Fig. 4. - A and C, Portrait Lenses; B, Stop with large opening; D, Showing 
roundness of Field. 

·with the large r sizes, but with the smaller 
-ones th e corn ers of the picture were shaded 
,off, proving the distance of the stop fron1 
th e lens ,vas too great. If we place the 
sto ps behind the lens, inst ead of in front, 
,ve do not get rid of any of th e curvature, 
the ar ea of illumination is not int erfered 
-with, althou gh the i1nage is sharpened up 
in about th e sa1ne proportion as though 
the stop was placed in front; the advan
tages ar e, ho,v~ver ~ decid edly in favour of 
·stops in front. With portrait combination 
of lenses, th e best place for the stop is 
about mid way between the combinations at . 
th at point where the rays cross in pa ssing 
from one Jens to th e other. On account of 
the great roundness of the field only a very 
.sn1all part of the image ,vill be quite sharply 
-defined, but th at area will have better 
definition th an with any oth er kind of lens
in fact, so far as it goes, we will t erm it 
·opti ca.lly perfect; but the perfe ction of this 
sn1:all area is at the exp ense of the larger. 
W 1th all lenses not intended specially for 
JJOrtraitur e a con1pro_mise is made by getting 

·t some thin g less th an perfect definition over a 
la rge a rea instead of excessive sharpn ess 
over a sma)l OJle . 'The rapid rectilin ear is an 
exu.m ple of tlus con1prom1se, and other lenses 
of like forrn are constructed to the sa1ne 
ends . With the improv ements continually 
takin g place in the 1nanufact ure of g lass, ,ve 
n1.a~ hope eventually ~o h~v~ perfec~ flatne ss 
of field and d epth of defin1t1on, w1th laro-e 
aper t ures. 'rh e ltos;;;; concentric lens is 

O 
a 

step in thi s dire cti0n. 

. .... . ... 

the activity of light on a sensitive surf ace 
is increased or din1inish ed according to the 
square of its distan ce f ron1 it, but th e small 
differences that exist with ordin ary lens es 
make this factor practically inappreciable, 
unless in dealing ,vith larg e-sized enlarge
n1ints ; the dist ance of the paper f ron1 the 
lens has th en to be taken into account. 

A good single landscape lens n1ay be ad
vantageously used for portraitur e if large 
heads are wanted, ,vorking with a lar ge stop, 
as in this work the surroundings ar e really 
better if not in focu s. Th e leading lin es in 
the face b eing well n1ade out are all th at is 
required. The number of stops suppli ed ,vith 
the generality of lenses are really unneces-

. sary, three bein g an1ple for all purposes. 
Take it all round, a stop representing F 32 
,vill be sufficientlv sn1all for any ordinary 
work, one of F 64., for special subjects, and 
one of F 16 for rapid exposure. vVhen the full 
aperture of th e lens ·will not give sufficient 
definition, by making it a rule to work with 
one special stop-say, F 32- a unif or1nity and 
certainty is introduced into the exposures ; 
that results in even and good ,vork that is 
absent when th e practice of shifting about 
f ron1 on e st op to another is adopted. }riy 
ad vice is, alt er your expos ur es, but do n ot 
alter your stop. Any l~n~ that ·wJll not 
cover well th e sized plate 1t 1s adverti sed to 
,vith F 32 is a bad lens, and should b e got 
rid of. To find the f ocns of the lens, 
measure from th e back surf ace of th e len s t o 
the gr ound glass ,vhen the i1nage of soine 
distant object has baen sharply focussed on 

· French Ac~d en1y, h as tu rne cl up in An1erica. Reuben 
Field is a na.tiv e of l\Ii ssou ri. He is a 1nan forty
five years of age, who ha s never been t o school, 
l1aving always been considered an idiot. He does 
not know how t o rea d or writ e, and hi s intellig enc e 
is belo, v the a vera ge, but in sp ite of thi s h e has th e 
k eenes t perception of rel at ions botwe en numbers, 
and can solve th e m ost compli cated calculations 
very qu ickly. Anoth er pe culiarity he possesses is 
th e faculty of stating the exact tim e at any moment ., 
even during th e night after a pr olong ed sleep. 

Caoutchouc. - In th e district of the high er Orinoco 
ha ve been di scovered imn wnse virgin for ests of 
caoutchouc tr ees , which are sn.icl to furni sh a 
sup erior produ ct to that of Para. A curious point 
is that amon gst the different vari eti es of cao utch ouc 
tr ees found in the upp er cours es of this river th ere 
ar e some which appear identical with thos e of the 
l\Ialay archip elago . 

Gilding Aluminium. - It is impossible to silv er 
or gild aluminium by the ordinary procesB:es, hy 
reason of the chemical action of this meta l ou 
solutions of th e cyanid es of silv er or gold. It ca n, 
however be done if the aluminimn is first cover ecl 

' by a thin coatin g of copp~r: 'l'hi_s may be e1!ec!etl 
by first rubbing the alum1n1un1 with emery, d1pprng 
in soda lsy till hydro ge n escape~ a!J ove: the sur face, 
tr eatin(Y with concentrated n1tr10 acid, an d th en 

0 

pl acing it in a soluti on of sul phate of copper, to 
which nitri c acid lrn.s been added . 

Carbide of Silicon. - ..A componnd of the con1-
po siti on SiC bas b~n recen tl y pr epar ed by long 
h eat ing of silicon rnix ed with sili ca in carbo n 
crucibl es . r_}_'he p rod uct of this action is heated 
first with caust ic po ta sh, which dissolv es the u n 
chan ged sili con an d some of the sili ca, and then 
with hydr ofluoric a d l1, by whi ch all th e re1nainin g· 
silica is rcmoveJ, toget her with some ot her irn
J)Urities. Silicon carb id e-Si C-- is t hus left as a1 
clear green pul verul ent r esi<lu e. It i.~ infu sible. 
and at a whit e heat becomes conv ert e'-l into SiCO. 
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TRADE: PRESENT AND FUTURE. 
--•o-,--

*•* Correspondence front Trade and Industrial 
Centres, a.nd News fr01n Factories, must reach 
the Editor not later than Tuesday 1norning. 

TAILORING TRADE.-At Newport {l\Ion.) union 
men are locked out, and the employers express 
themselves determined to fight the exclusive work
shop system. The lock-out in the !\:Ianchester 
tailoring trade is not general. In Liverpool, New
castle, and Bradf orcl only a few men are affected. 
London will not join the movement. 

ENGINEERING TRADE.-There is a distinct im
provement in the condition of the Lancashire 
engineering trade. Large stationary engine makers 
have secured good order:;, while orders for loco
motives have been placed in this district. Boiler 
makers report an improvement. No improvement 
is reported in the 1\iersey shipbuilding trade, but at 
Barrow shipbuilders are fairly busy. The returns 
of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers for the 
past month show a slight increase in the number of 
unemployed. As there is a fair demand for pattern 
makers, it may be taken that a fair amount of new 
work is coming forward. In the Steam Engine 
:rtiakers' Society the number of unemployed is still 
about 2:\ per cent. The iron trade of the district 
has now a stronger tone in some deparliments. 

SILVER TRADE.-Better prospects prevail, and 
Sheffield hou ses who combine the manufacture of 
cutlery with that of silver are reaping the benefit of 
the strike at 1\Iessrs. Rodgers'. 

l\IARINE IRON TRADE.-For general marine work 
trade has not been so bad for some years. Large 
numbers of ships are laid up for want of work. 

FILE TRADE.-File workers of Sheffield are only 
working three days per week. This is one of the 
fruits of the new tariff in Spain and Portugal. 

RAILWAY l\IATERIAL TRADE,-A few orders are 
to hand, and of late a number of indents from 
abroacl have h elped a fair home demand. 

ARMOUR~PLATES TRADE.-The Sheffield armour
plate mills are engaged on English Government 
work. 

CUTLERY TRADE.-The strike at 1\Iessrs. Joseph 
. Rodgers & Sons' , Limited, promises to be keen. 
Three branches of the trade are affected-forgers, 
grinders, and cutlers. The '' team " system is the 
bone of contention. 

TIMBER TRADE.-London sales have consisted of 
nearly every kind of wood imported into this coun
try. Prices are unaltered-a parcel of pitch pine 
ti mber from Pensacola f etchin g from 33s. to 62s. 
per load ; li in. by 6 in. lst yell ow flooring, 13s. 6d. 
p er square ; 1 in. by 6! in. yellow :flooring, 13s. per 
square; ~ in. by 6~ in., 7s. per square. Reports 
from the provinces show no grea t demand. 

COTTON TRADE.- Operati ves favour the adopti on 
of th e eight hours day in the cotton-spinning 
industry . Employers are of opinion that an Eight 
Hours Bill would result in the ruin of the Lanca
shire cotton trade. As yet, however, no organised 
attempt is being made by the operatives to reduce 
the hours of labour. The suggestion to reduce 
wages 10 per cent. has been abandoned by the 
masters, and a 5 per cent. reduction is now pro
posed, but some time must elapse befor~ the opinions 
of the whole of the master cotton spinners can be 
obtained . 

STEEL TRADE.-Important developments of the 
Stafford shire steel trade are in progress, and the 
Midland djstrict will soon be independent of im
portations from Sh effield and the North of England, 

COAL TRADE.-An hnn1ecliate development of 
coal mining in th e Ashton -und er -Lyne district is 
expected to follow the important discovery of coal 
in that locaility. 

SHIPBUILDING TRADE.-Our Liverpool corre
spond ent writes :-Th ere is. no alt~ration in .the 
shipbuilding trade. Ev erything remains very qtuet; 
the fr eio-bt market continues to be depressed, but 
there is

0

a slight improv ement for freights from San 
Francisco, which will allow some of the Liverpool 
ship s that hav e been lyin g idl e at that port to come 
home. Th e grain shipments from America are so 
]arO'e that it is difficu lt finding storage room, and 
so~e of the ent erpri sing 1nerchants have been 
in(]uirin g upon what t erms owners of i~lle. vessels 
will let th e1n for wh eat stora ge. Ne gotiat1011s are 
in pro gress to brin g about the termination of a 
disput e betw een ship -carp ent ers and ship-j'oiners 
employ ed in th e Ab erde en building yards. 

JEWELLERY TRADE.- The London trade is sti ll 
sta gnant to a degree-holidays a,nd dep artures from 
town being th e chi ef caus e. Next seaso)J. we hope 
the c01ning royal wedding will put . "\Vest Encl 
j ewellers on better terms with themselves. 

WORK. 

SHOP: 
A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

,c,, 
• • • In consequence of the great pressure upon the 

" Shop " columns o.f WORK, contributars are 
requested to be brief and concise in au future 
questions and replies . 

In answering any of the" Questions submitted to Corre
spondents,° or in referring to anything that has appeared 
in "Shop," writers are requested to refer to the n11,mber 
and page nfnwmber of WORK in which, the subject under 
consideration appeared, and to give the heading of the 
paragraph to which reference is made, and the. initiais 
and place of residence, or the nom-de·plume, of tht writer 
by whom the question has been asked or to whom a reply 
has been already given. 

!.-LETTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 

Circular Planing Saw.-.A.. J. H. (Brixton) 
writes :- '' In answer to several correspondents 
who have written about the new circular planing 
saw, I have delayed the reply until I could satisfy 
myself that it could do what the manufacturers . 
state it can-i.e ., • cut and plane all kinds of wood 
by the same action as an ordinary circular saw. 
producing a beautiful1ysmooth surface equal to hand 
planing, with little additional po:wer and no more 
labour than is required for ordinary sawing.' I 
have now seen the saw and some 
·work done by it, and am surprised at 
the results. · It will plane cross cuts 
equally as well as deep cuts. The 
shape of the saw is shown in the dia-
gram, and can be had in sizes from 
9 in. to 60 in. of Messrs. Sanderson 
Bros. & Co., 101, Leadenhall Street, 
E.C. The following are some of the 
prices : - 9 in., £4: ; 12 in., £4 10s. ; 18 

in ., £5 10s. ; 22 in., .£6 10s. ; 
30 in., £8. Those readers 
of "\VORK who require._one 
can, by mentioning this 
paper, be allowed a dis-
count of 10 per cent. I 

shall be pleased to show the saw at 
work to anyone int erested. The 
Editor has n1y address." 

Deck Fittings. - .A CRAFTSMAN 
writes:-'lTulost of these can be pro
cured at t;tevens' Model Dockyard, 
t o which place intending boat
builders should send for a catalogue • 
rrhe fittings represented by Figs. 7 
and 12 (p. 155, Vol. IV.) will have to 
be made by the boat-builder, as I do 
not think they can be procured r eady 
rnade. Capstans, binnacl e, ship's 
boat, ship's bells, cleats, small sky
lights, etc., can all be procured of 
various sizes at the 1\1:odel Dock
yard. Skylights large enough for a 
four or five·foot b oat n1ust be n1ad e, 
as they are only kept in stock of such 
sizes as are suitable for three-foot 
boats." - . ____ .;.-._..._ ~ .::.::..:::;.,, 

i Tramcar.-.A.. J". P. (lJf anchester) 
writes :- •' Seeing in No. 173 that a 
tran1car ,vork ed by ammon ia ,vas 
being tried in America, it may in
terest your readers to know that the 
same sort of tram is being exper i
mentally run at Moses' Gate, Bo lton, 
near Nfanchester. If it proves a 
success, it will run fron1 1\Ioses· 

Planing and Gate to Bolton ins tea d of the horse 
Cutting Saw. tram." 

!!.-QUESTIONS .ANSWERED BY EDITOR .AND STAFF. 

Text-Boolt on Electricity. - P . L. (Sell11 Oak). 
-" Elem entary Lessons in E lect ri~i ty and l\'.r~gnet
ism" by Silvanus P. 1'homp son, price 4:s. 6d., IS one 
of the best books on the subject for a beginner, 
because t h e lessons given ther ein are sirnp~e a1~d 
sound . ·You did ,vei1 to repeat your quest10n In 
your second lett er, but must not exp ect an anff,v~r 
to it in th ree ,veeks fron1 date. The r ea son for t ln s 
delay has be en frequent ly given by our 1£ditor in 
" Shop." - G. E. B. 

Model Yacht.-J. E . ,v. (Islington).-J. E . v\T. 
asks too genera l a question for 1ne to ap.sw er.. .If he 
gives t h e size of his model and the k_1nd of rig _he 
·wishes, I will send him the proport10ns t~at . t!1e 
n1asts, sails, spars, etc., shou ld be, as they ,:-i·1ll diff er 
very n1uch for a cutter, schoo:ner, yawl , or ln g~ er, 
each rig requiring spar s, sml s, e t'?., of Yano~1s 
measurements. Send what you requir e, aD;d ! will 
at once reply; but I n1ust first ha., ·e descr1pt10n of 
r ig and model.-L. Y. 

Won.K, Vol. I. - L. H. (Bozton).-Vol -.,,I. is out of 
print but if you ,vat ch the "Sal e and E x~han ge 
co1ur:1n you will R<?meti 111e~ se~ on e off; .r erl for s?Je ; 
or you can adverti se ther ein for \he ...' ol un~e.,.. lhe 
publi shed pric e of each Yolume of \l ORK 1~ , s .. 6d. 
Glad to hear you think so v.,ell of th e pubhcat10n . 
- ED. 

Watch Tools .- ·yv ATCH.- Catalogues of ,vatch 
tools can be obt a in ed frmn any too l cteal~r' s-- as .a 
rule, without. ch arge if a. trad e card or b11l-h ~ad rs 
sent ,vith the applic ation for on e. A~y of the 
following firms vdll, I expect . send you an 11lustra t ed 
catalogue if you writ e : Gray & Sons, Cle.rkeffwell 
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Greea. E.C.; Plucknett & Co., Poland Street. W.; 
or Grimshaw & Baxter, Goswell Road, E.C. If you 
are not in the trade, and ,vill send to the Editor, I 
·will see what my influence ·will do towards getting 
you one.-H. S. G. 

Electric Alarum.-L. C. (JJfaid stone).-You 
will find a full illustrated description of an electric 
time alarum in No. 32, p . 497, Vol. I., of WORK. 
Se"\"eral other designs for alarums ·were given in 
Nos. 40 and 4.S, pp. 636 and 763, Vol. I., and in pp. 
157, 175, 226, 416, 582, 699, and 723, Vol. II., of "\VORK. 
A continuous ringing electric bell, suitable alike 
for a time alarun1 or a burglar alarum, was illus
trated and described in No. 20, p. 312, VoL I., of 
WORK.-G. E. B. 

Stain forDrawers.-A. READER OF "WORK.''
'l'he light oak appearance of the wardrobes and 
bedroon1 furniture, as seen in the shops, is not done 
by the usual stains, as used by French polishers-it 
forms a trade by itself . You vvill find ·full par
ticulars of "how it is done'' on referring to "Grain· 
ing Cheap Furniture," p. 187, No. 116, of WORK, 
Vol. III., June 6th, 1891.-LIFEBOAT. 

Black Lacquer. - LACQUERER. - Mix: lamp
black, gold size, and turps to the consistency oi 
thin cream, and apply with a can1el-hair brush. 
Should it rub otf on drying:add a little more gold 
size. Chemical black: Make a strong solution of 
nitrate of silver, and also of nitrate of copper, mix, 
and dip the articles in it, and. heat over a gas :flame 
till the required blackness is o btained.-R .. .A. 

Incubator. - ONE IN A F1x.-I cannot say deft. 
nitely ·why your regulator and thermometer will 
not work jn unison, but, judging from your letter, 1 
should imagine you have failed to fix these fittingE 
in their proper places. Possibly the J tube is not 
fixed quite high enough; Yary its position and not€ 
results. You ,,ill also do well to read up that par1 
of the original article dealing ·with this portion. 11 
you follow the instructions there ~iven, and havE 
made fittings as described, or obtained them from 
Mr. Stevens, they cannot fail to work satisfactorily. 
-LEGHORN. 

Won.K Volumes.-A.. G. (La11ibeth, S.E.).
Some of these are out of print. 'l'hey cost 7s. 6d 
each, bound. You should advertise for any yot 
want in WORK, or write to Cassell & Company 
London, E.C. 

W. C. Connection. - SHARP.- If you write tc 
Kemp, Coldharbour Lane, Brixton, L ondon, he ,vH 
furnish you with all particulars. Kindly mentior 
WORK. 

Carpentry Tools.-AMATE UR.-For tools, yot 
cannot do better than apply to 1\1:elhuish. FetteJ 
Lane, London, or others advertising in \ V ORK. 

Glass Blowing.-Tvv ·rx. -As soon as a capablE 
writer submits the subject to us it shall receivE 
attention. 

Analytical Chemistry.-STUDEN"T.-We inten<: 
to deal with this. lviake it known. 

Bicycles.-D. B. D. (Pe11ryn). -Our correStJOnd 
ent is now in Liverpool. You had better write tc 
th e Patent Office, London, E.C. 

Gum for Envelopes. - AGRICOLA (Gartly 
N.B.). - Th e gun1 u sed for envelopes, as a lso fo1 
postage -stamps, is, I belie,e, dext.rine. It is madE 
frorn star ch by treatn1ent with acid or diastase, anc 
is n1uch cheape r than gum·arabic. It can be bough1 
as a powder at the chemi st's, and dissolved iI 
vvater.-1\'l. M. 

'.l'elescopes.-W. H. (Chorlcy).-Some short illus 
trated papers on the hand-v{orking of glass speculE 
for the Newtonian teles cope, ,vhich were c~m1 
n1enced in No. 160 of ,voRK, and are now publish· 
ing, ,vill give you the inforn1ation you want.
E. A. F. 

Engine.-No N AME.-~ fa.ny models are mad€ 
without '' pet cocks," "·hi ch j~ the corre~t te rm , ~u1 
they ought to be put on a cylinder ~f 3 In . by 2 m 
size; if not, there will be accun1ulat1ons of water a1 
th e bottom.-J. 

Smithing. - A.sPmANT.-.As r~gards your trade . 
th er e is no literatur e " rorth nanun g. Tb ere are fom 
sma11 Yolun1es on" Blacksrnithjng:,' ' publi shed by 1\{. 
rr. Rich ardson, New York, " ·hi ch 1t·,yould b~ :~vortll 
your while . to get . Y<_?u can geJ·~ the111. of 'lrubner . 
Ludgate J-I11l, E .C., at ::>s. ea ch. I here 1s al so a ven 
ele1nentary ·work, entitl~d "rrb e Smithy .and F,orge. ~ 
published by Crosby Lo ck·wood, Stationers HaL 
Court, at 2s. But I shOl~ld advise y~m to t ake B 
range of r eading n1u~h w~der than this . I should 
st.udy gen erally engineerin g and 1netallurgy. ] 
hardly knov\r what books to 1:ecornn1end,_ there are 
so nrn,ny good on es." S,t1PP?S1ng Y_,on. ta\~ ~~e fol 
Jowino- :- Holm es on 1. h e St oan1 li.ngme, p11ce 6s., 
publisliecl by Lon g-n1ans, I~aterno ste1;, Ro,~ _; "The 
Stren 1.,.th of lVIateria ls and Structur es, by :::iir John 
Ancle~son, alsC? publi she4 by Lon gi;i1ans, at 3s.,,6d.; 
"l\1 etal s : their Properti es a nd :i:reatmen,~, ,... by 
c . L. Bloxmn, al so by Lon gmans, vS , 6cf .. : ~tee) 
and Iron," by vV. H. Gre enwood, publi shed by 
Casse ll & Co., E .C., at 5s. ; "P r ~c~ica.l Iron Found · 
in g '' by n1yself published by ,, l11tta k er &. Co., at 
~1s. ' Look out for Ca ssell's N e,;v .. Technic al Educa
tor" arti cles.- J. 

Ir on Rivets. ---,v. H. - Yon C'a n ge t riv ets of the 
Ph ceni x Bolt and Nut Compan:r, Hand sw orth, near 
Bir uiin g ha.iu. - J. . r 

B ent Iron Work. - AN OLD S UBSCRJ~ ER .-~ou 
can get. the bent iron of vVhite ley, , , estbourn e 
Gro Y,o.- J. . :r • 

Institution of Engineers. -M. J. M. E. (l'l..n·k 
cla lc ).- '.L'he qualifications neeessary to enable a. 
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nJan to beeome a n1ember of the Institution of 
)Iechanicai Engineer s are entirely of a practical 
character. Beside s members, there are graduates, 
associate s, and honorary members. According to 
t he articles of the bye-laws : By article 2, '' Candi
dates for adn1i ssion as members must be engineers 
not under twenty-four years of age, who may be 
considered by the Council to be qualified for 
e lection. " By article 3, "Candidates for admission 
as graduates n1ust be engineers holding subordinate 
situations, and not under eighteen years of age; 
and they may afterwards be admitted as members 
at the discretion of the Council." By article 4:, 
.. Candidates for adn1ission as associates must be 
gentlen1en- not under twenty-four years of age, 
·who, from their scientific attainments or position 
in society, may be considered eligible by the Coun
cil." By article 5, .. The Council shall have the 
power to nominate as honorary life members 
gentlemen of eminent scientific acquirements, ·who, 
in their opinion, are eli~ible .for that position.'' A 
recornn1endation for aamission to the Mechanical 
Engineers n1 ust be signed by not less than fl ve 
members, and forwarded to the secretary, who 
-...vill then submit it to the Council for their approval. 
It is then inserted in a ballot-box approved by the 
Council, and signed by the president, and for
warded to the men1bers for election or otherwise. 
The form of proposal is as follows : "Mr. -, being 
not under twenty-four years of age, and desirous of 
admission into the Institution of Mechanical Engi
neers, we, the undersigned, proposer and seconder, 
frorrt our personal knowledge, and we, the three 
other signers, fron1 trustworthy information, pro
pose and recomn1end him as a proper person t-0 
become a member thereof. Witness our hands 
this day of . Signatures of members.'' The 
proposer and seconder must write from personal 
knowledge of the candidate. The remaining three 
111ay write fron1 trustworthy information, without 
personal kno,vledge. The ballot lists sent out to 
members specify the name, occupation, and address 
of each candidate, and by whom proposed and 
seconded. These lists are opened only in the pre
sence of the Council on the day of election by a 
committee appointed for that purpose. When the 
candidate is elected, the secretary gives him notice 
of the fact, and he is then re ·quired to pay his 
entrance fee and his first annual subscription, and 
also to sign a form expressive of his loyalty to the 
regulations of the institution. The entrance fee is 
£2, and the annual subscription £3. Any further 
information you may require may be obtained of 
the secretary, Alfred Bache, Victoria Chambers, 
London , S.'\V.-J. 

Water Supply.-PUMP.-As your water is to be 
drawn fron1 a \Ve ll, it must be pumped up. If the 
well is sunk near a sh ed, your cheapest way to get 
the water v:ill be to use an ordinary plunger forcing 
pumpt driv en by a. hand crank, for the small quan
tity you want - twenty gallons a day is very little if 
it is to supply your house, for ·we reckon at least 
twenty gallons a day for each inhabitant. Hovl'"
ever, I should not advis e you to sink a brick well; 
a tube ·well would be better, and the pun1p then 
could be fixed on the top, and the cost of sinking 
·would be ver y little . 'Thes e tube wells are the san1e 
as those us ed 1n Aby ssinia, and I have found the111 
very su ccessful in sn1all holdings in the valley of 
the 'fham es.- Jf. C. 

Leaky Roof. - PUMP.- -On the next course of 
brickwork abov e the line of your roof, you should 
pick out th e "pointing"; then flash the roof with 
s trips of zinc bent over and forced in between the 
br.ick c:;ourses; th en r epoint the brick,vork joints 
wit~ bme mor tar; you can leave the flashing 
s traight on th e r oof with an overlap of five inches 
but fasten it to the top s of the corrugations, about 
e very ten inch es , with galvanised rivets. Do not 
use copper r i'vets.-F. C. 

Piano. - M Ec H'ANIC. - Take out the backing of 
piano, and exa min e car efully, and see that the glue 
ha s not start ed in any of tb e joints behind the wrest
plank and bent sid e. If this has occurred, you must 
glue an!1 put son1e bolt s or screws in; if it is only the 
wrest -pins loose w ith fr equent turning, you must 
1·cplace the se ~ i th a size larger. which you can ob
t a in fro1n W. Hu g he s & Co., 37, Drury Lane, London 
\Y.C . If the. wr e~t-plank is split where the wrest: 
~.~n~. ent er, 1t w11l r equire a new wrest-plank.- . 

Plan~ Questions. - \Y .. H. E. ( West Hartlepool). 
, -B on.e 1s not use d for piano keys, though I have 
seen 1t \lsed for Ger rnan harn1onium k~r_s · ivory 
an d .ce llul oid .ar e used for piano keys. You could 
o bta1n th ese fr om a m anufa cturer of keys; but I 
c u.nno~ tell f r !) l}l your letter wheth er you require 
~h~s~ for rep::ur 1n~ pnr p ,~ses ?r making. I n1ay say 
i t 1~ an t:n ~k wa rdJob la y:mg ivory, unl ess you have 
~1ad ex per 1e!lce , You can obtain the ivory, strings, 
:~pd wr es t-prn.s from .J. & J. Goddard, 68, Tottenham 
C our t Hoad , L oud on . ·vv. C. 'l,he best wood to make 
~ soun d -boar d is S wi ss pin e. but a good substitute 
is spru ce of firs t q na lit y. Th e sound-board has no 
open spa ce in it . () btn.in index to Vol. I. of WORK 
fr om Ca sse ll & Comp any , and read a r ticles on 
"_IIow t o l\llak e a, Pia.no " ; you will obtain informa
t 10n us to sound -bo a rd ;- 1\ E. 

'.?1ano~orte M_alt~ng .- B . -! . (B i nyl ey). - It you 
w1ll obta in V ol . L o l \VOR K fron1 Ca ssell & C01n
pa~7,or t hro ugh yo ur. book seller, and read articl es 
~n1 Ho~ t o M n ke a, ~)ntno ,' ' you will obtain all the 
lli f or rnatw n you r eq mr e.- 'l\ E . 

Bow: to ~alte a Door. - B. H. R. (Card(ff). - If. 
B. H . H . w ill r ead below for above in the sent ence 
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"find the centre of height of door, and 1 in. above 
the centre square across the top of the rniddle rail" 
(see page 629, No. 144), I think he will acknowledge 
that this makes matters very much better; and if, 
in addition to this, he is told that the article re
ferred to was an answer to a question where the 
door required would not be n1ore than 6 ft. 6 in. 
high, ! 'think his well-founded criticisn1 will be met. 
-E.D. 

Making a Small School Banner. - A. M. 
(Glasgow).-As you give no idea of the kind of de
vice you require, I shall perhaps help you best by 
giving a sketch of a banner made by me for some 
St. Ste-phen's -schools, and describing the method 
of 1nak1ng it. The ground was a very finely twilled 
sil.k, called "bishop's purple :·-one y~rd silk ; .usu~l 
width; cost, lls. The devices on 1t were 1n oil 
paint and gilding. The silk having been shaped, 
and the outline of the devices drawn oncartridge
paper and pricked through, the pattern was pounced 
upon the silk. The parts to be covered were then 
sized with a fairly strong solution of isinglass fr:.11 
up to the outline, and the little pounce spots mixing 
with the size made the outline sufficiently visible. 
When dry, the crown, except the stars, was laid in 
·with gold-size, and gilt when properly tacky; then 
the stars were sized and silvered with silver.leaf. 
The crown is, of course, symbolic of Stephen-

School Banner. 

Stephanos, a cro,vn. The remaining devi-oes were 
painted in tube oil colours, fre ely mixed with var
nish as a medium ; the cross, vermilion ; the palm, 
green; the lettering, blu e, with red initials, on a 
buff ribbon; all devic es being shaded and lined 
with deeper shades of their own colours. The 
legend, not given in the drawing , was "Ecc. 
S. Stephani.', The border, A, was sewn on; the cord 
carrying tassels was a twist of thr ee colours ; and 
the pole was of oak, with a brass finial. 'l'he de
vices might be embroidered inst ead of painted, if 
time were no object; or a quicker and ch eaper way 
in which to get up a banner would be to us e simply 
calico, and paint the ground colour and devices in 
distemper. Gilding can be done on this. There is 
another way in which I once made an effective 
banner of the "Creation." Seven medallions wer e 
cut out in white silk; in the cen tre one was painted 
the church to which the schools belonged, and th e 
other six bore emblems of the six days of creation. 
'fhese . were sewn on to a ground of suitable coloured 
n1at erial. Or, again, devices may be simply cut out 
in one coloured 1naterial and se,vn on anoth er, all 
painting b eing disp ensed with. I hav e 1nad e ban
ners of th e "cardinal virtues "- thu s, ''Prudenc e '' 
an1ong th ese was very effective. It was a" hun1bl e
bee ''- the body black velv et wi th yellow bands, 
the wings a light brown stuff. and the eye s gold 
pap er, all sewn on. 1,hes e are all alt ern a ti ve pl ans; 
but for a r eally fine ba nn er nothin g will equal the 
flr st.-S. W. . 

Safety Bicycle .- T. C. (Bfrmin ,gharn). - Arti cl es 
on th e Saf e ty Bicycl e app ear ed in WORK, Nos. 107, 
111, 115, lH), 124:t 127, 132, 137, and 14-2. 

WORK Volumes. - .ANXIO U S. - Volun1e I. of 
WonK is out or print; Vol. II., pri ce 7s . ud.; po st 
fr ee , 8s. 3d. Send postal ord er to Cassell & Co., 
London. 
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Maguay Electric Lamp.-J. M. & Co. ( London, 
E.C.).-This can be obtained of the Secretary, 
Sherborne Electrical Installation pompany, 
Dorset. 

Naturalists' Papers.-TAXIDF.:RMIS'l~ .-Thanks 
for your letter. vVhen a thoroughly competent 
writer comes before us, -we intend to give space to 
this subject. 

Umbrella Stand.-G. II. {8toclct01i~on-Tees).-A 
design has appeared in No. 175. 

Fire-box.-F. vV. R. (Sunderland) .-! think the 
proportions ,vill do; but there is g·enerally trouble 
·with these small boilerst the difficulty being to keep 
up sufficient pressure of steam.-J. 

Incubator.-H. J. (Blackburn).-For size of one
huncired-egg machine, see my reply to J. B . N. 
(Lancashire). Thanks for your offer. lf you would 
like full-size drawings, please write to the Editor.
LEGHORN. 

Dialling.-A. R. (lviosel ey).-The difference be
tween sun and clock for each day is given in 
"~ ... hitaker's Aln1anack" (London; \\ 'hitaker & 
Son, '\Varwick Lane, Paternoster Row, E.C.). 
-A.Y. 

Plumbing. - PLUMBER. - Before you see this 
probably the plun1bing papers ,vill be with the 
printer awaiting publication. 

Rubber Solvent.-C. E. S. (Ta1·anaki).-Ben
zene is a good solvent for indiarubber, also sul
phide of carbon. It n1ay al so be dissolved by 
naphtha, spirit of turpentine, and chloroform; 
these solvents will not destroy its elasticity.
A. S. P. 

Tire Cement.-A CONSTANT READER.-! have 
no recipe for making these cements, as it is not 
worth anybody's while a ttempting to make them in 
small quantities. Cen1ent for fixing tires to iron 
rims can be bought at ls. per 1 b. or in 6d. boxes; 
solution for 1nending tires or joining rubber to 
rubber can be had for 6d. and ls. per bottle; both 
of any cycle dealer.- · A. S. P. 

Astronomy and Chemistry.-READER FROM 
THE FIRST.-Our staff is alre a dy a large one, and 
nn1ch n1atter await s publication, but the subjects 
of astronon1y and practical che1nistry shall be 
dealt with as soon as son1e really attractive papers 
are sub1nitted to me. - En. 

Lathe for turning Elliptic Sections in 
Metal.-D. R. - 1 do not see why the ordinary oval 
chuck should not be made s tron g enough to do 
such ·work. If th e ,vork vi er e lon g, there could be 
a second oval chuck attached to t he poppit , so as to 
carry th e~ other end, and this second chuck ,vould 
be turned by the work its elf, or might have an in
dependent n1otion comn1uni cate cl to it. There is a 
lathe inv ented by l\Iessrs. Ko ch & lvliiller. This is 
very ingenious and rath er cmnplicated, and would 
r equir e a vvhole page of \YORK to make at all clear. 
'rhe principle is that of the French oval chuck, in 
which there is no rin?, but a mandrel '\"\'ithin the 
ordinary one, and a short cross slide in th e fac e
plate. In the German lathe, how ever, which is 
intended for 1netal -work, th e inside mandrel n1ay 
n1ake any proportional nun1ber of revolutions com
par ed ·with thos e of the 111ain n1andr el, so that not 
only ellips es, but three, four, or n1ore lobed sections 
can be produc ed. I do not kno,v how such ,vork as 
this is ac tually don e in pr acti ce, but if I ,vished to 
turn the oval flan g es of a quantity of bra ss stuffing 
gland s, I should pr efer to use th e prin cipl e of th e 
copyin g lathe. Ha ve one pattern fla ng e made, and 
fit it on a kind of ba ck sh a ft, so as to mak e equal 
turns ,vitll the m a ndr el: then ta ke out th e scr e-w of 
th e cross or traver sin g slid e of th e saddl e, and fix a 
rubber or roller upon thi s slid e, to pr ess upon the 
revolving pattern and be k ept up to it by a ,v eigh t ; 
thi s would cau se the cro ss slid e to mo ve in and out 
twice in the r ev olution . I ·would us e a n1illing 
cutt er instead of a tool, and have th e roller on the 
pattern of the sa m e dian1eter; thu s th e la th e v:,rould 
turn very slowly, and on e r evolution would con1-
plet e th e ·w ork. . See also N orthcott's O Multi
:RUrpose Lath e/' in his O Lath es and Turning."
F. A. M. 

Window Sashes.-R. A. DE ·N. (K ensington). 
If a simple pl a n for re ver sin g ordinary ,vindo,v 
sashes could be devised with out infringing on on e 
of the many pat ent s that alr eady exi st, the v ery 
fa ct of its being unlik e an y oth er ·would cause t he 
inventor to patent it at on ce , especiall y if it could 
b e don e very ch eapl y, as you des ir e. Th ere are 
a great 1nany wond er fully 1ngeni ous inv enti ons for 
con1binin g slidin g with r eve rsibl e sash es, but, as 
you hav e found out, th ey ar e n1ore adapted for ne,v 
than old sash es . T1h e esp ecial pat en t to ,vhich the 
articl e n1ention ed re fers is a !i.ir. Hou gh 's, of 135, 
Gr ea t Suffolk Str ee t, Southw a rk. and h e clailns for 
i t th a t ex isti ng 'Windo ws can be ad ap t ed to 
th i s p rin cipl e in a f ew hours a t a s1na ll cost. It 
wa s th e fa.et of it s bein g eas ily ad ap ted to ex is ting 
sash es and it s pra cti cability tha t cau se d it to be 
not ice d. -E . D. 

Electricity Examina.tion. - A. vV. (Lyn mo ut h). 
- \ Vr.ite to th e Sec reta r y, Cen t ra l In stitu te , Science 
and Art Depa,rtn1 ~nt, Sou t h l (e nsin~Jon, enc).osin g 
n. stamp. a nd usk for a p ros pect us . ~ r om this yo u 
will learn how to pr oceed in s tud yin g for a n exami 
n ation in elec tr icit y and n1a gnet is1n. Li sts of 
qu es tions ar e pu blish ed by th e sa1ue depart1n ent 
for a few penc e ea ch copy. E ach year , for seve ral 
year s bac k, ha s its own li st, and t h e pr ice of ea ch 
fnll list, cont a inin g all th e que stio ns in full , is 6d. 
rrh e Sc ience and Art Di rec tory, pri ce 6d., gives full 
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instructions respect.ing the course of study for ex
~minations. Both Gnthrie's and Thompson's books 
on Electricity and l\1agnetism may be studied by 
you with advantage.-G. E. B. 

Bala.nee Staff to Lever Watch.-HOROLOGY. 
-I scarcely know how to answer this query, 
which seems so sin1ple. but which to do, even to 
one that gets such a job once a week, is not easy, 
if it is to be done as it should. However, the 
tools nece5sary are: First, a lathe or turns, a graver, 
screw ferrule, bow. pivot file and burnisher, one or 
two bell-metal polishers, a little oil-stone dust, and 
dia1nantine for finishing, a donzieme gauge or 
pinion gauge for measuring the length, etc. To 
begin, take out the old sta.ff, take off the roller an<l 
hair spring, and knock the balance off the staff, 
keeping it for n1easurements. Now get a, needle 
slightly larger than the body of old staff; let the 
teinper of it down to a blue. Get a little piece of 
brass, and drill a hole through it rather sn1aller 
than the needle, and drive it in tight. Now file it 
off half as long again as thfl old staff. and file centres 
on its ends. Put on ferrule. n1ount it in turns, 
catch the brass true, and square the shoulders. 
Now turn the steel down till the roller begins to go 
on, then mix a little oil-stone dust with a little oil; 
put a little on your polisher, and grind it down till 
roller will almost go up to the brass collet. Care
fully clean off all oil-stone dust. Take another 
polisher, mix a little diamantine and oil, and repeat 
grinding till roller is just free of the collet; then 
.finish with the burnisher. With the pinion gauge 
n1easure fron1 roller to seat for balance, and fit it on 
tightly; do the same for the hair-spring. Gauge 
fron1 balance-seat or roller -seat to whichever pivot 
is left on, and turn new one a very little longer. 
Turn it to the proper shape and nearly to size, then 
finish with file and bnrnisher till it fits the bole 
nicely, and comes through far enough to rest on the 
endstone. Now take the measurement outside both 
holes, and turn the remaining pivot to agree to this 
measuremeut, allowing a little for rounding up the 
pivots when all is done. Now rivet on the balance, 
and see it is running flat and true ; if it does not, 
you must make it by bending the arms. See also it 
is in poise-that is, that one part of the balance is 
no he avie r than the other-else your ·watch will vary 
in position. Put on your roller. and see that it is 
true and flat. and then place your hair-spring in 
position, a nd put watc h in beat by adjusting the 
hair-spring or the roller. This is a rough outline for 
a con1n1on job, but it is difficult to give instructions 
on paper for a delic a t e job like this. Besides, ii\ 
your query you do not say whether it is for a full 
plate or three-quarte1' plate, over-sprung or under
spr un g, plain or compound balance : each requires 
a little ditferent way of workin~ in. Neither do you 
say which pivot is broken, or whether the old staff 
is a brass collet or a solid steel.-A.. B. C. 

Clock Movements.-J. H. R. (Sh effi eld).-J. J. 
Stockall, Clerkenwell Road, London, imports all 
kinds of Am eri can movements, and I dar esay will 
supply you with one; or 1.ou can obtain any you 
require from C. C hurchill & Co., Cross Street, 
Finsbury: or Mr. Cohen, l{irkgate, Le eds. In any 
ca se. a lette r to either, enclosini; stampe d addressed 
envelope, will get you particulars; and for Seth 
Thomas' clocks and 1novem ents only, write to 
R . 1':L Marples, Cripplegate Buildings, vVood Street, 
London. E . C. -A . B. C. 

Trade. -ANx ious.-You can go as an apprentice 
to a joiner till you are twenty -one; or you can go as 
an artic led pupil to a build er, spending part of the 
time in the wo rk shops and part in the office: in the 
former case you would receive a wage, in the latter 
you might have a premium to pay. You should 
also att end the sc ience and art classes in the even
in gs, studying mathematics, geo1net.ry, building 
const ru ction, mechanical or architectural drawing, 
and perspective. You n1ight travel on your bicycle 
in the summer month s, and go to lodgings in the 
winter, when you could attena the classes. I can
not give you any names: but by making inquiries, 
or by consu lting a directory, yo u could a sce rtain 
the nam es of suitab le fir1ns ; or if you know any 
on e in the building trade. th ey n1ig-}:l.t be able to give 
you the name of a suitable firm. - M. 

Mahogany Filling. - H. E. (Eastbo'wrne ).
Cover the 1nahogany with a thin paste of plast.er
of-Par is in water. When this has set and is dry, 
rub the surface down with fine glass-paper held on 
a cork bung. Coat with boiled lins eed oil, let this 
soak into t.he pores, then apply another coa t: allow 
this to get firm, then comn1cnce with the lfr ench 
polishing . l\!Iahogany stopping is merely white
lead putty tinted with r ed lead; it is rn,ed to fill up 
cracks in mahogany surfaces before "filli ng" and 
polishing .-G . E. B. 

111. - QUESTJONS SUBMITTED TO READF.:RS . 
• • '111A!-attent-inn and co-operation of readers of Won.K are 
• invited for th is section of" ~hop ." 
Reversible Gas Alarm. - F. G. H. (Torqna11) 

"'rit es to]). B. (Glasr,ow) (see No. 172, page 252).:
•• vVill you kindly in form me of the cost of fitting 
th e above to your premises, and of mai nta ining the 
same, say, at per J ea r; a lso bow long you have ha.d 
the syste1n working, and whether you have seen 1t 
tested elsewhere1' ' 

Firewood. - J. (Penoe, S.E.) writes :-" Will any 
r eader kindly giv e me inforn1ation as to firewood 
n1aking, bundling, etc. - how to buy the wood and 
materials, prices, etc. 1 '' 

Leaf her Belt. - VENO writes:-" I have a leathe r 
belt, which is n1a.de to revolye round two pnl! eys ; 
lt requires a sn1ooth dry surface . I have varnished 
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it with shellac varnish, but it cracks when it has 
been runnin~ a short time. Can any of your readers 
inform me if there is anything I could put in the 
varnish to prevent cracking1" 

Parquet Floorlng.-HERRINGBONE writes:
" Would any reader kindly enlighten me as to an 
effective, and at the same time inexpensive, wa:v of 
fixing parquet flooring, tin. thick, to an old under· 
floor of ordinary deal, and also to stone hall floor 1 
I think at present glue is used in the first instance, 
and a mixture of asphalte, mastic, and tar in the 
second, but no doubt there is a cheaper and equally 
good ·way of fixing oak to wood floor than using 
glue only. Please tell me also the proportion of 
mixing the mastic tar. As I know that there are a 
good many parquet layers among your readers, the 
question will be of general interest." 

IV.-QUESTJON ANSWERED BY A CORRESPONDENT. 

Fret Monogram s.-'11. B. P. ( Winlaton) writes:
" Enclosed are two n1onogram designs - one 

"A. M. D." and" R. T." Monograms. 

'A.M.D.\ in reply to C. H. D. (Shephert£s Bush); 
the other 'R. 'Ii.', in reply to R. T. (Glasgow). 
I trust they may be favourable to each." 

V.-LETTERS RECEIVED. 
Questions have been received from tbe tollowing4Q.rres

pondents, anda.nswers only a.wait space in SHOP, upon which 
the r e is great press11re :-A. N. (Sewark) ; C. W. L. (Newcastle
on-TIJne) ; A. L. c. (Camber-well); CON ST A::ST UR.ADER; H. J. 
(Pre~twfoh): v. D. (PortBdown Road); MAIL CA RT; WILGIB; 
HARDY PATENT PICK Co. (SheJ!ield); G. A. F. (Pontcfract); 
R. A. (Leeds); A. L. C. (Camberwell); W. c. (Wolverhampton.); 
J. D. lCheadle); w. K. (Ma11che8te1"); T., LIMITED (Birming
lw.ni); READER 011" ,. WOB.K ": P. B. H. 1Southa.mpton); B. A. 
(1.'hornhi-ll Edge); P. E. (Birkenhead): J. B. (Weymouth): "\V. D. 
, Wellingborough); R. P. W. ( Worcester1; T. J . H. (1\''uneaton); 
Fi:!AlIKlU.KEI<; J. H. (Beith); A. D. J. (Notting HilJ 1 W.): ~~. K. 
(Bradford); W. w_ H. (Jlirficld): :UAPLB LR.AF; W. S. (Liv er
pool) i J . s. (Beith); w. P. B. (Birmingh<im); AMATEU R PHO
TOGRAPHER: A. F. (Leicester): OIL PAINTING: E. H. (Dundee); 
W. II. J. (Halifax); Y{. H. (Nantwich); J. T. lBumtyr e). 

NOTICE TO READERS. 
---4<• o-·--

AMONG the principal articl es in next issue 
(No. 182) will be :-

SoMETIIING N E\V IN SINKS. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SCENERY p AINTING. 
BooT AND SHOE nfAKING. 
EARLY CHRISTIAN DESIGN AND ORNA-

MENT. . 
How TO F EED 1'·f oDEL BorLERS. 
vVHAT THE GoLDSJ\UTHS' COMPANY SHOULD 

Do. 
* * * The Editor makes this jnt.irnation in the 

hope that readers, having fri ends interested in 
any of these subjects, will bring the same to 
their notice. 

"WORK'' PRIZE SCHEllIE. 
FOURTH COMPETITION. 

--+(•o-•--

"Tou ,rists' Boltd, J,Vater, 01" Rail, 
T ,ravellin .g Reqii'is'ite" Co11i1Jetiti o11,. 

THE Briton who does not t our or travel 
when he can get the chance must be .an 
exceptiona l individu al. We 1neet . \\11th 
people bound, not only for the Contine nt, 
but for destinations quite n ear home, so 
loaded ,vith packages that a hand -tru ck 
is needed to n1ove therr1. Generally, the 
Englishman has good reason. to wish .he 
had not tried to be so co1nf ortable, with 
his Noah's Ark of cun1berson1e odchnent s, 
and that he could condense the lot in to 
a single package, to strap on hi s bac~ or 
carry in his hand, so that be cC?uld at ~11nes 
lab el it and send it on by quick train or 
carrier while he roan1ed a fr ee n1an. Such 
a light,, handy "hold -~11," or outfit, rnight 
be suggested for a~ 1n1proved trav ell~ng 
requisite, or anything else more u seful. 
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To give zest to, and ,viden the field of 
original research, such an outfit might, for 
instance, con1bine with it some useful 
appliance to be used in case of emergency 
-such as life-saving, or in pleasure hunt
ing " 7 bile holiday bent. This we rn ust 
leaYe to our readers' judgment, and feel 
sure that anything to make travel more 
enjoyable will be ,velcomed by the publie 
and the readers of WORK who have to 
travel. By the time this announcement is 
made n1ost of us will have had some 
experience of holidays and the pleasures (1)" 
of luggage. For the three best suggestions .. 
for an "Improved Tourist's Travelling 
Requisite," the following prizes will be· 
a,varded-

First Prize, £3 ; 
Second Prize, £2 ; 

f 

Third Prize, £1. 

CONDITIONS .AND RULES oF THE "ToURISTs J' 

TR.A YELLING REQUISITE " COMPETITION. 

ALL Descriptions to bear the WORK Prize Coupon, 
cut from one of the numbers of WoRK in which 
the Prize Scheme is announced. 

Each Description to be signed with an origina l 
nom de plume, and to have the writer's real na1ue 
and address securely attached to the manuscript 
in a sealed envelope. 

Each Suggestion should be fully described in 
respect to its purpose, construction, and working ~ 
and, where possible, should be illustrated with a 
drawing of the article itself and its various parts,. 
to elucidate the description. 

A Suggestion not illustrated will have an equal 
claim in the competition, provided the description 
be sufficiently in detail to convey a full ide a of 
the article suggested. 

In the work of judging r egard will be had to 
the praeti cal nature and utility of the suggestions -, 
and their prospective popularity. 

The Prize Suggestions and Drawings , and any 
others, to be published, if desired by the Editor1 
in Vv ... ORK, but the copyrjght thereof to remain 
with the authors. 

Copies of l\ISS. and Drawings to be retain ed· 
by the competitors, as in no case can the return 
of l\iSS. be undertaken. 

Th e Editor of "\VoRK will supervise the jud ging 
0£ the Suggestions, and the selection, or decision$' 
as determined upon by him is to be final. 

.All manus cripts intended for the H Tourists " 
TravellinO' Requisite" C01npetition must be
addr essed0 to the Editor of \VoRK, c,'o Cassell 
and Company, Ltd., Ludgate Hill, London, E. C. 
They must reach him on or before SATURDAY s

OcTORER 29, endorsed, "Tourists' Travellin g 
Requisite" Competition. 

SALE AND EXCHANGE. 
Victor Suppl y Co ., Grimsby, scll 1Iail-cart Wheels and 

Part s. Ls R 

Caplatzi's Cbca .p . Tech~ical .Coll~ctions _em
bra ce mos t thin gs e ;C<'.tn cal, optical, mechamcal, ch~m1c~I, 
photo g ra phict model ,. materials. Catalogues, 2d .- C he,mes 
Stree t, Bedfo rd Sq u~rl'.'. l 4 R 

Lettering and Sign-Writing made Easy. 
Also full-size diagrams 1or marking out eight alpha hets, 
on ly rs.-F. COULTH AR D, Darlington Street, Bath. N ote. 
- roo Decorators' Stencils (60 Luge sheets), 2s. 6d. 

100 Fretwork Designs (new) , 100 Carving, 100 

Rcp ou::se, 30 ~:et 1?rackets, 100 Sign W~iters' Stencils (all 
full size), 30 0 l urnmg, -400 Small Sten cils . . Each p~cket, 
1 ~ . ; postage free.-F. COULTHARD, Darlington ~treet, 
Ba th . [r s 

Amateurs and Technical Schcol \V orkshop :Managers 
should ca ll at 100, Hound:;,dit ch, L ond on, a.9d see !.t~ge 
stock, or se nd 2d . for the Monthly R eg ister, c.ontammg 
n ea rly 4,000 lots of New and Second -hand Engm~s , and 
En crinee rs' and \Vo od workers ' Tools, an d a ll kinds of 
1\J;~ hi oery .-Addre ss, Ed it or, Britannia Tool Factory,. 
Colc hes te r. 

Best Book on the Lathe, including .Sere~ Cutting, 

3s., p os t ir ee . .Published and sold by Bnt anma Co., as 
ab ove. 

Electrical Apparatus, Castings and Parts for 
Am a teur s etc. List s, one st amp .- ATKINSON, Holly Rroad, 

1 
• • } I2 R H andswort h, B1rmmg 1am. • • 

W a.ter Motors, from 5s. each ; 1 h .-p., pn ce 205. ; list, 
starnp. - \V ALT ON , 9, Queen Anne St., Stoke-on-Trent. 
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